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ISffiOllUGflCM 
Iftich of the bacteriology of tfe® soil has been concerned with the 
biological tramforraations of Mineral nutrient materials in the presence 
of the total soil adcroflora. Studies of indiTtdual soil raicroorgan-
isffls fea^e bee» confined largely to tfeose bacteria that are known to 
effect nitrogen fixation, aitrifieation or denitrification, or decoia-
positlon of specific substrates, such as, for exaa|>le, cellulose, or 
els® to those bacteria tJ»t possess striking jwrphological or cultural 
charaeteriatics, even tteugh such bacteria imy form only a very minor 
fraction of the total soil population. Studies of the dojainant 
saicroorgMsisii® in soils have been landertaken by relatively few workers. 
Such workers I altJiough froa widely scattered geographical locations, 
imiforaly have noted that sumll, slow»grawing, pleomorphic bacteria, 
relatively inert in tJ»ir cultural re8|x>nse8, are the most nuiaerous 
types in soil. Ilie exact fmction of these bacteria in the soil remains 
obscure* Their cultural characteristics, other than that they lack 
distinctive physiological properties, likewise are poorly defined. 
It is not surprising that their taxonoaic position is at present con­
troversial. In recent years, this grot^ of aicroorganiSBis has been 
designated rath®r vaguely as soil globiforme bacteria, as soil coryne-
bacteria or, less cowaonly, as soil diphtheroids. 
In current taxonoaie systems for bacteria, the soil globifornje 
bacteria are designated by such generic maeB as Arthrobacter» Coryne«' 
bacteriua, and Jeagenia* Obviously, if the proponents of each of these 
naiaes are dealing with the saaie «icro<arga,riisjae, no more than one of the 
t 
mm» em m rtcogaited as valid, • If on tim ©ther haad the soil 
globiforfflB bacteria are suffioieatly heterogeneous that they do belong 
la s®p»ate gemtra, tb® relatioasMps of these gensra to each other 
and to exlatiag gmmm swh as Otllnloaaoima md MIorobaotttrlxuB are 
poorly fee eoafttsioa at tl» generic level is paralled by 
tiat at til® sp®eific lerrel* 
It ha® be@a th® pwpose of the present irwestigation to oharac-
t®ria® the wcarphology md physiiology of the globifoiw bacteria predoM,-
aaiit ia soil* fe^hasi® has be« glwn to th© study of bacterial 
c«ltwe® preiriottsly iiaiwd by other workers ia order to determine whether 
identical trgaalSMr «arr®atl|r are kmmn wadmr different names and in 
« ©ff»t to establish criteria tt»t will s^rv® to d«fins the generic 
and specific relationships of the soil gloMforae bacteria. 
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MMIM Of MTMMWM 
The difficulty of s«|)ai'atli^ eoryastoacteria of aaxluial wigin from 
l©sa differentiat©d bacteria froa other soiarces waa apparent to 
mxA Wmnmam (36) arid to jaai^ swceeding writers. It becawe 
rm&g^md that saiprophjrtlc corywtect©rla occurred la soil, air, and 
water# fhes® fora®, coasidered oliaically uaiiaportant, received very 
iit'U.® atieation from laedical baeteriologist®. For the laost part, 
soil bacteriologists gsv® th®ir attention to bacteria accos^lishing 
»in®ral mtri®»t transfca'aation© believed i;^ortant in soil productivi­
ty, 0©na (16, 17), hmm&tf directed his effcart® f<a* a nimber of years 
to a study of the general soil microflora, and he becaae particularly 
interested in the pleomorphic, gra»-variable ffiicroorganiSM in soil, 
la X92Bg he (18) described the aijeeies iaeteriua globiforiaB as repare-
seatative of this grot^ of cojwonly oecurriag soil bacteria. This 
species subsequently was designated Achroaobaoter globiforn« by Bergey 
et (5)» laeteria undoubtedly ld«atieal with-the globifora® group 
of Gon» have been considered a® beloj^lng to iarcobaoterium by 
Kraasiluikw OS"), aad to Corynelmct^iua, by Jensen (31), Topping (56), 
Clark (12), and LocMtead (ItO), work of Jea®en (31) played an 
especially doainaat part ia the dwelopwnt of a trend to broaden the 
genw Ceryiwbaciterlugt to iaalud© therein a a\»iser of bacteria of soil 
and plant origin. 
Duriag the course of ai'croblological analyses of Australian soils, 
$ 
Jensen (30) noted the rewrkably frequent occurrence of small angular 
rods. Followiag careful study ©f the iBKsrphology and pl^iology of 
k 
th®s© orgaaisiB®, Jensen (31) described sirreral new species £rm, soil 
m miAmv  ^ of tli® gmms SoryaebacteritiBu lis nm species were 
Corynabacteri'aa S'lMplm, 0« £1 ^^^Juaentosugi. In 
addition, fe« eetablishod new ooabin«tion® in Cerymbac teriua to 
aceooKiate smm sp©ei®® prerfiottsly assigned to four other genera, 
a© species traiwferred to C«rynieMet@ri\m were the following« Aplano«« 
baoter iasidioataaa icCttlloo^ A, gjchjgaaense grwia Smith} Bacterittm 
helvoltMB (EimseraaBia) md IfeniBaim, ^  nubilm (IVaakland) 
Lstottun and l©wwin| S«lltilo»m0 fima. (leBeth aai Scales) Bergey et 
all HcrobacteriMt lactioaa Oel&'^mmn, aM ^  liquefacienB Orla-
J&mm* Th®m mmral mm ooabiaatiow wer® sad© by Jensen becauae of 
his firm belief that the bacteria coac®rned foraied a natui'al and 
Gottsisteot group# 
Plant pathologiets- showed a willingness to follow tte suggestion 
of Jensen (31) that oertain phytopathogeaic bacteria ehoiild be 
designated as eoryriebacteria# SJ»pttoon and Biirkholder (50) transferred 
Baeteritttt 0eg0dooieig» SpiekermauB and lotthoff, the organism causing 
bacterial ring rot of potatoes, to Corynebacteriua* Dowson (26) 
mde new cos&inations in Corre®baot®rium to accoapdate Aplanobacter 
rathayj Brwia Saith, Bacteriw flaccumfaciens Hedges, and Phytoiaonas 
faseiaaa filford» Starr aad Piroa® (S3) described the nm species 
•Owygiebaeteritai poinaettiae- as the cause of a disease of the coBuaon 
ornaaeBtal poiaaettia# Breed ^  (11) recognized these several new 
combismtioas or specie®, and, in addition, aad® nm cosbinations to 
plac® in Coryaebacteriua the following t Aplano-baeter agropyri O'Qara, 
s 
PsettdogQia&a IrotytrophiGita^ Statel, m& fsmdcmxma trltlci Htitchinson* 
la Mditiott to their r®eog,aition of phytopathogeiiic coryaebacteria 
aM of Bweral faprophytic eoryatbacteria fro» soil as Members of the 
g©a«s Gorynebaeteriiait ft'eed ^ (11) recogaiaed the transfer by 
Jensen (31) of a e®ll\ilolytic bacterixia to Ctoryiaebacterim from 
Cellaleaona®, 
fh® geias Cellttlogooas iras established by Bergey et |d. (3) 
principally on the charaettr of c^Hulolytic activity and priaaarily 
feo* sott® 20 species of eellitlolyti© bactwria initially described by 
lelleraaa and assoeiates C3t| 33# k2, ii3)« The germs included such 
divers® type® as polar flag«llat®a which were later transferred to 
p8e'Btd<M0a»3« graa-viariable noiw?til« rods later placed in Corymbacteritaa 
gT'iMMaegfttiv® Bomotile bacteria later ret«m®d to Bacteri»a« and 
p©ri^lehoii9| aoa-sporeforaiBg bacteria which Sreed, et al. (11) re-
taiaed in Cellaloaonaa, at the siime tiiw coamentlng that the name was 
ttusttitable# The gemas Celltiloiagnas was not ioserted in the outline 
clas'ssificatioB used ia the sixth edition of Sergey's ^BJual (11), but 
iMtead was placed a® an appendix to Bacteriw. 
Jei»ea (31) otoerred that Celluloaonas fiiaa shcrared plainly the 
morphology of the corynobacteriaj, and acccardingly, he transferred the 
specie® to Goryaebaoteriw* He did not at the aaae time have available 
for study additional c«ltare© labelled Cell«lofflona8> %bs®queatly, 
Clark (13) obtained stock culttares of several species of CSellulomonas. 
and foimd thea to shew ao generic distinction fro® Coryaebacterium fiai. 
The QmestiOB thia® arises wteth^r or not these additional cellulolytic 
6 
bacteria are al®© to be grouped geawieally with the soil globiforae 
'bacteria of Coan (18) and 4@mm (31) • 
Ittcto of tl» confaaion concerniiig the assigment of bacteria of 
soil md plant origin to th© gmvt& OoryBebaeterixajB is centered on the 
tffioertaiis position of this genua in general scheiEias of bacterial 
Mstaricallyji th© geiitts goryaebaoteriam was established by 
lUhsmm airf 'Mmm&m (36) ia 10^6, with the typ® species diphthoriae. 
tte alrea^ w«li tawa ".I3Abs Lcwffler bacilltia'*# Tim genus, together 
with ilyeobaotoritta md QmpmAg ma placed by its authors in the 
Hyphoi^eteai their fourth major grouping of aticrofs-ganisj^* In a 
eeeoad edition by Letawrm and Meuaaim (37)# Oospora was re-designated 
.ActinoiyceSi •aad ti» jyphog'Oetei, a® the Acti.noB^cetes. In the 
seventh edition (39)» the two geiiera, OorynebacteriuiB and Mycobacterium 
coaprised the fmily Proaetinoareetaoeae in tl» order Aetinoiqycetales» 
a© extent to whic^ tii® sol»»es of other taxonoM.sts, during the 
period 18^6 to 1927^ deviated froia the proposals of jLehaann and Neumann 
has been adequately su^wrised in the introductory pages of the sixth 
edition of iergey*® Mtemal (11) • for the mmt part, Corynebact^riw 
jyootoacteri'Bia were placed within the same fassily, and \isually in 
the order Agtinoiycetale®» TJwir® were relatively few expressions of 
disagreeaent with ®moh a systoa# iotably, linslow et |d# (60) recog­
nised six genera in the faially Mroobacteriaoeae. in the order Itibac-
teriales# The genera so grouped were the followingi Ccarynebaoterium. 
ilyeebacteri'asta Socardiag l^iforai®, Aotiaos^ces, and Leptotrichia. 
Their proposed placement of these genera ander Bubacteriales was not 
7 
generally accepted in the years iwiediately following publication. 
In agreeuent with the outline classification of Lehaann and 
Beuaaan (39), %rg«j ©t (3) placed th« family Mrcobacteriaceaej 
includiK® Ocsr3fToebae"toriiM and i^cobacteri\3»., in the order Actino-
wcetalea* Fotir twceeding edittom of Bergey's Mmiual (Ij, 5, 6, 7) 
retained this plaeewnt of the g«nus Ck?gyaebaeterium» Bor was the 
taxonoffiic tr@ata»nt accorded to^ the genus by Pringeiwim (1*7), Janke 
(29), or Pribram (1*6) greatly different* 
Beeently, and concurrently with the trend to broaden Corynebac-
teri» to include bacteria of soil and plant origin, there again 
appeared some «ugg®®tioo® that the gems Cormebacteriust should be 
assigned t© tl» order Eubacterialess and not to the Actinoigycetales» 
Iluyrer and fan Miel (3l|.) recognised the l^obacterlaceae as a family 
of peraanently nonaotile, rod-shaped bacteria, aiai proposed to Include 
therein two tribes, the Gorynebacterjeae aM th® Hycobaoterieae« 
Stanier and fan Itel (^2) also included both HycobactCTiuai and Coryne-
bacterium in the lubaoteriale®* Ija.'/criticisaiof Bergey's Manual, they 
(ij2) stated? •Th® inclusion of th® 8(ycobacteria and csa^ymbacteria 
(in Actino^cetales) leads to confusion, since these forns can so 
readily be ta^ea for representatives of Subacterialeg»" On tJws other 
hand, they admitted that the dividing line between th® genera Hycobac-
teriua and fre%<stinoiyoeg (i«®#, Hocardia) was a tenuous one. 
Although Stanier and Vm liel (52) had included both the mycobac­
teria and coiynebacteria in Eubacteriales. Breed et (ll) separated 
th© 'two genera, placiaag CoryaebacteriuB in tiws order Eubacteriales 
8 
aa<i tbfi g@ii"QS ai^ol3ae!tey.i« ia tfe® Actinowc©talea, 
Sareral workers-te'r© raised objection to mf sucii assigo®aent and 
s€tp«ration of tlte eorynebacteria «d a^-oobac'teria.# Coan and DiBaaick 
(21) regarded 1^# •torn gea«rm as clo8«ly related aM as aeabers of 
tl» nmm order* B4«s®t @M 'Moore (9) «8|>r®S8ed the opinion that 
tha K^cobaet«ri« «Bid oopyneb»et»ria possess m Mrphology strikingly 
different £ro« that of tb® trw bacteria, fh®y grsmped Msreobttcteriim» 
'Ck>rya®bac'teri«« said iocaydiift in th« faaily i^oobacfagrjaceat# and -Uj® 
Aotinoayeea and their n«fly pre^osed geatis Jensenia in the 
family with both fa«l,lies ia the order Actinoacyce-
taleii, Cowaa (Zk) also placed ]^oobaeteri\iB and GorynQbaoteriua in 
th® fauAly %oebaeteriacea«i> but he profsosed that this famliy b© 
placed in a separate wdw, iFCObaeterialee. The faiailies Actino*" 
«yoetae«a® awS l^opj onibao teriaeeae war® placed in the order Aotino-
^oetales» Altogether, it a^ears ttot th® p-©at aa.j'^s'ity of those 
wh© tore'Wortod or ar® working intensiwly with tfa© oor;ynebact©ria 
©ppoe® ai^ wide s®paratioa of th© E^oobacteria and the corynebacteria# 
Two r®c®at ©sqpression® of opposition to assigiment of soil and 
plant eorynebaotiwia to the genu® whoa® type i© £• dight}:teriae have been 
accoapaiii®d by propoaf^als for new geaari© name® for the soil globiforjae 
or diphtheroid bacteria. 
•Conn and Mffiiaiok (21) objfwstod to the inolmtion of an ever greater 
variety of orgaaiSHS in Qmwmhmtmc'i'm* They tindertook ooisparative 
stQdy of aniffial,r Flant, md soil diphtheroids «md eoacluded that the 
three group© were sufficiently dissiMilaTj espscially in physiology. 
9 
id pr®olmd« tfeeir clsssiJfication ia a single geii\:ts. Tbey proposed that 
tli© soil diplitlagroicis l» plaeed ia a gemf Arttorobaeter# fhis generic 
,t®rm was first proposed in 1B9$ bj Fischer (28) to cover the nottflagel-
l$.t@, rod«-«iiaped bacteria produeiag »arthrospore#». Ho type was 
dmcrib&dg md tht gmm cm mt fee eoasidiered to have been validly 
published prior to th® year 19k7 (21)» 
Jyrtlirobaeter was distiaguifbed fro® €k>ryn€>bactariu» partly 03a 
aorpliological aad partly on physiological differences# IfeiAere of 
Goryiiebttoterium w&m mmbiSf to grm m synthetic media or to liquefy 
gelatin, iwtd generally showed gr»-3»gative cell# in old rather than 
in yeuBg culture®* leiisera of Jtrtlirobactfer shewed ®r®ater irregularity 
in cell am^hology, particularly in branching and in production of 
larger cocooid bodi®®# Jarthrobaeter cultures grew readily on synthetic 
BwJia containing inorganic nitrogen# fh®y liquefied gelatin and 
di{3«®t#d ailk, but shoifed OiEily w®ak po'oduatlon of aeid fro® any sugar. 
Conn arid Blsadek (21) Initially descrlbsd three species of Arthrobacter, 
M'lasly, ^  glofaifpra0i li©lTolua.> md  ^tvmsc®m. Subsequently, 
tl» sstm autliors (22) cl@scrib«d ^  tiigtluat aa an additional species. 
It differed fro® A» globifor» only in Ita lack of dl»static action on 
itarch# B®c«atly, G&m (19) bm auggmted that the yellcur chromogenic 
for»8 of globlforat® t» designated a® ^  JEESSSH* (lil) 
found that y@ll0W-pii»®»^®d so'il diphtheroids mve especially abundant 
in the rhiaospheres of plants# io chrosogenic (altures of the globiforme 
group were obtaiaed froa uncroi^ed soil, whsreas li.2»3 per cent of all 
strains of this grosp isolated from soil adheriiag to roots produced 
10 
fBllm colonies# 
lisset and Moor® ( 9 )  ea|>r®sse<i the opinion that the jsiycobacteria 
aiwi coryaetacteria posse®® u acrphology differing greatly i^om that of 
th© twi® bacteria# ftoj also belieresi that the soil ccarynebacteria , 
were s^fieieatly diaaiailar to th® diphtheria orgajiisa to preclude 
their assipiBient of th® Bmm gmm* Bisset and loore relied almost 
@.Btir®ly OB th© tannic «id-Tiol©t staining teehiiiqu© (it8) for cell 
wall® in making their taxonoaic sepwations* They largely igncared the 
extended and very valtiaW.® earlier work of Com, Jensen, and others# 
Soil diptotheroldB were described a® imieellular, and tl^srefcare distinct 
from tfce trm® ccryaetoeteria, nhich were described as laulticelltilar# 
M.»®et aad ioor® (9) proposed that the soil diphtheroids be placed in 
a 3a«w geams m type species was {^scribed# After this 
oadssion was called to tteir attention, the gems was again proposed 
(10), this tlas with the typ© as lemenia canjcnaria# this species 
•wm described as failing to feraent carboi^^ydrates or to i^rolyae 
polysaccharides or proteinSj smd also, a® failing to redtice nitrates# 
luasiwich as Arthro'baoter .elobiform© ordinarily is described as positive 
tii all these respect®, it appear® probable that the two species are^ 
ia fact,, separate entities# 
fh® oontentioii of Biseet loore (9) 'teat ti» soil diphtheroids 
distinct aorphologicaHy fraa true cory»bacterla' has not received 
published coufiraation# Doubt on the adequacy of their proposed system 
is suggested by the aathors thewelve® (9), who admitted that the 
greatest defect of the ©ysteia is that the characters defining the various 
n 
grottp0 relatiw, ia tlat they lie witiiin the limit® of 
variaMlity ©f & siiigl® sp-eciea at Yarious ages aad conditions of 
culture# 
leither Conn aad Pisaiek (21,. 22) Ror Bisset and Moore (9, 10) 
oecwrence of activity ®otility a»oi3g t^he soil diphtheroids, 
topping (56) eneoxmtered aotility aao»g the Clrssa-positive pleomarphio 
rods from soil, md. cited an opiaion of that motility is no 
ieai3i a rare property in the mgular rods «md saall mycelial fungi* 
Tapping believed it iaf>ossitol@ to distinguish certain ®otile and non-
Botile pleoaorpisic orgaaiSMS on tey charaGteristic other than motility, 
and concl-uded that it seeaed ressonahle to classify both in a single 
gromp# 
taylor (Sii) «id l,ocfeh©ad (iil) also reported the occurrence of 
fflitility ia tJie Bacterittw i;lobifori» group* Dowson (26, 2?) and 
others (IIk 5^3* $}) tor© placed ia Carjwbae'fcerittm SOBS® pbytopathogeaic 
bacterin wfeieh shew aetility, and also others trtiieh fail to do so. 
Bm&m (26) has m^d that £» flaccaafacieiM is reported as aiotile by 
Aaaricaa workers, wtereas « lkustar»lla» strain is reported as noraotile. 
Biacrepsaey ia tii© aotility reapoMss of C» M^ohigjaneose was encomtered 
by Coaii, Wolf®, aM ford (23)# Glark and Carr (lii) have reported froaj 
one to several flagella both for culttires of Arthrobucter received ft*om 
Goim and for cttlture® of certain cellalolytic corynebacteria previously 
described as »onaotile«. Breed et al, (11) h&ve stated that the reports 
of »otile species ia Corynebacterim present a puKaling taxonoudc 
pfoblea# 
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file aajority of tte isreitigatioiis on soil globiforme bacteria 
have beesa eoncsrned with their taaonoaiy# Kacwledge eoiie^ning the 
feiKJtioii® or sigaificaac® of the globifora© grovip in soil is liaiteci. 
Qom (18) fomd that Baeteriia globifonas was abundant in productive 
aoila but ^parsntli" afeseat £ro.a soils of Im fertility, faylor and 
tocistesad ($$) failed to find the almM«nc« of th® organisa in soil to 
b® correlated with soil prodttotiirity. fabler (5lt) was able to isolate 
B« globiforait trim garden, prairie, Mrsh, orchard, and field crop 
soils, whether acid, Beutoal, or alkalims la reaction, and from soils 
located oa the rla of the Arctic Circle aad on the Atlantic md 
Pacific' coasts of southern Carnda* Coim asti Darroir (20) ha^e 
Sttggeated that inasmttch as the globiforae bacteria can me soluble 
nitrogen, they aay aerv© to retain soil nitrogen that would otherwise 
be reaeved by draimg# cr mtili®ed by plants, faylor (SI4) planted 
sterilised seeds of alfalfa, red clover, and ti«>thy in test tubes, 
and inoculated thea with B# globifome» Although the bacteria pro-
liferated around the roots, the plants showed no beneficial or hara-
fial effects from the presence of the bacteria. 
IsQ, brief recapitulation, several sufflaariging statesents are 
presented ©oacernii^ the soil globifcarae bacteria. The morphology and 
physiology of this group of bacteria remains poorly defined, and there 
is little agreemwt oa the duaracteristios that aay be used for their 
generic or specific identification# Stro-ng eritism of the trend to 
iiiclade the soil corynebacteria in the geims Corjmebacterima has been 
ex|2^®sed, and tw@ separate proposals have been adr/anoed for a ne* 
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generic designation# the g@a#ra totlgobacter and jfenseala have been 
proposed# validitgr of proposals has not been fully ©xasained, 
ttor has th@ r@lationsiiips ©f ©ertaia pl^ rtopatbogenic and cellulolytic 
0orym®b«ct@3ria to tise soil and «ia«,l diphtiieroids been satisfactorily 
di®fiaed« Althoiiglt th® aignifioaac# of the soil globiforM group is 
m% yet kaawa., thisir abundaoM ia soil eaphAsizas tto® desirability of 
tlieir more adequate elisracteri®atim» 
Hi. 
mtmim AID lEfiiom 
Bacterial Cid.tT3re® l^loyed 
fie ©j^eriaeatal worK uMertaken la this study was based upon 
55 cultttrea of baot®ria inltiaUy Isolated by workers aM upon five 
ottltwe® isolated dir«o^Wlj Jtroa local soil. All cultiares initially 
isolated cr mmd by o'tetr workers ir@re reeeived from Dr# l!ranoi8 E. 
Clark| Departaent of Agronoaiy, |«ra State College. The five cultures 
isolated locally ir@r@ firoa ttw plow la^*er of a cultivated Clarion 
loam located on the Agroaoay far®, iaes, loita# By use of sttccesaive 
seri^ dilutions in atsrile distilled water, soil suspensions of one 
p«r% in on© million w«ra prepwed# {^e ailliliter of th® prepared 
smsp®mioii was seeded i» ®gg albaaen agar {58)* After ten days of 
incubation at 28 * C»-> $0 individual coloiA@s were picked for re-
pwificatlon and aicrosec^io exasiiaation. Five of these were found 
to star the pleoaorpblsa and Orttnt-stainlag variability described by 
&S!aa (18) a® charactaristie of Baoteriw globiforae^ and they were 
retained for ftirth®r 0ttt<^, 
The 6o cultiffes e^loyed in the ojrrest investigation are listed 
ia Table 1» In order to facilitate the expression of ©xperlaental 
'resttlts,^ tlse 60 cttltiares were divided into 6 sul^otips. These sub­
groups are also shews ia Table 1. 
IS 
Tabl® 1# Cmltarei in Current Study 
Cultttr® 
io. 
Mam® «ader wMch received Striiia designation Information 
concerning 
initial 
l8olati<m 
Sromp I.' Artta-^baeteirt 
1. 
2» 
3# 
l4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
% 
3jO» 
11. 
12. 
Artte#?aeter itoresceaa 
Artfeerobaotw mxrmmm 
aaaresgeM jkrii)ssFQkm,Q%®r ^hifwm 
Artlirobact®!' i^loMfiyai 
Ir-^Qtbaot'er ai;»li« 
.Arttee^etog ilSSt 
Ariferolae-twr firoji^ 
Arttorobactor H^inS 
Arttir^tmcter helvoliia 
j^ %W0hmQ^r tiawacga® 
none 
im-10 
BK-22 
none 
AfCC-803jQ 
mm 
©S-21 
I.T-II 
none 
none 
13. Ooryiwfeaoteritta ®iW3il« ATGC-69J46 
Hi. iacteriua globifcTffli none 
IS. • itetwiua gioiifcMW none 
16. isustwiwffl ilofiiaSe none 
17. ittctariuia giolalfcSa® aoa® 
18. fmittied 22 
1% Unnawd 81 
20. l^nnasied IB9 
21. IniMfflAd 178 
22. Cm«ed 
23. Uimaised 
2k, tlmmmd 
25. UnnMed .. „• ••- ,_l -
26. rrnwatnarf 
Culttjres 1 
throijgh 9 
tmmd and 
isolated by 
B« tT* Conn and 
co<-J»orkers, 
Qaneva, 
lork. 
»# 
l€ffr 
Cultures 10 
through 13 
isolated by 
H. L. Jensen 
in Australia. 
Cxil tares 
through 17 
initially from 
A. a. Lochhead, 
Ottawa, Canada. 
Oultarea 18 
through 21 
initially from 
It. Topping, 
Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 
Cultiirea 22 
through 26 
isolated by 
the writer 
at Aiaes, 
Iowa. 
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X. (contimed) 
Oultia*© Hmb tiader istoieh r@c@iirtd 
!©• 
Strain deslgnEtion iBforfflatioii 
oooeerrdng 
initial 
isolation 
(Srottp II. J®meoiay»Boeitr<lift« 
2?. j'gnsenia eaMcraria 
28 • tfwmaed 
29* fimai»el 
30 • famaed 
31^  laeaordia ralxem 
Qrottp 1II« iniffidLi dipbtlieroicisi 
32m OOTn®baj}t®riw eatd 
• Giar^biieteriw «itti 
3l»# C»ra@t»<5teriiia aypgeMs 
35*' QoramfttoftctgriTO rem 
36, 
37* 
38. 
39. 
hi* 
h2, 
ii3. 
kk* 
145* 
Utei'itMd 
fxmaMd 
lQi}ntti@d 
HioaaMd 
HimaMd 
a^iaafflsd 
"toaaaed 
Vnaajwd 
laaaiwd 
none 
614 
1^27 
111} 
none 
29 
190 
167381 
16738® 
12M 
Bulliaill 
703» 
70-0 
a 
l6lSh 
152SH 
1880 
I8d7 
183lt 
Bisset and 
ioore (9) 
Birmingham, 
England 
Cultiires 28 
through 30 
initially from 
ToppiiEJg 
Idinburgh} 
Scotland 
S* K* ]ite01\mg, 
Xtowrence, 
Kansas* 
Gulttres 32 
through 35 
initially from 
E« 4« Packer, 
Ames, loira 
Ciiltures 36 
through kS 
initially from 
B* 7* Icrse, 
Madison, 
WiecoRBin* 
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Table !• (coatiTOfcd) 
So. 
Saa® ttjadtr wMoh. received Strain d®sigr»tion inforiaation 
concerning 
initial 
isolation 
Sroip If, Celltiloljtic corjwbiusteriAs 
ii6. 
k7, 
kB ,  
k% 
50. 
51# 
52. 
53* 
CelliiloBonas fim 
StfttfloBoSs' tt<aa 
ISIjuSSSi esllag^ 
BiSSSSa 
ge^ 
sig'SaSi 
perluclda 
gcllul^ooaus 
feliiiloaoms 
ISSSoSSSf 
Mas-a33 
ffi3-136 
m$ABS 
ias4t86 
fflS-487 
tm4iB2 
iiSS-48? 
»S-131 
teoup 7, Flgrtopiithogssic coryrobacterlai 
55 • Coiragfreteyltttt flaocmffifaeism ifCC-73f2 
56» i^ehiganftSe ATC5C-10202 
inilwMWtmillHK 
57. Gonreetmcte rim poinsettlie 4TCC«-96S2 
Cultures ij,6 
throygh $k 
initially 
isolated by 
Kellerman k 
co-workers 
Washington, 
D, C, 
P. A. Ark, 
Berkley, Gal. 
M* P« Starr, 
Bavis, Cal« 
Oroip fl* iacrebact©riai 
58» Mcrobaeteritm laetlem HOM 
$9* 
6o. 
licrofeacttrim laoMam 0«J»«»6 
''''llqwl'aoi«»s 0-16 
F. E* Kelson, 
Mms, Iowa 
R. H« Doetsch 
College Park, 
X8 
WL&rmcopf and Staining 
Gultisres were exaiai«®<i by umm of the light aicrosoope under the 
followii^ condltlonsi (a) tasustainedi (Is) stained by a taonic acid-
violet laetliodi aiad (o) staiaed by Qraii's jaethod# 
lIiistaiBed cells fro» broth cultures were exaMned in, liquid jnounts 
for preseaoe w absenee of motility and for th® occurrence of cell 
bra»cliing« OMtaiaM calls were adso ©Mrained situ on the nutrient 
.agar surfaees on which they had teea grown in order to obsejrve whether 
or aot ifoeliua formtion oocwred. To secure surface cultures 
on agar suitable, tor direct aicroscopy, the following procedure was 
®a|3loyedi' sterilised petri dishes each containing a standard microscope 
slide were filled with aelted Butrient agar sufficient to cover the 
slide with a layer of agar 2 mm* deep# Solidified agar was inoculated 
lightly with a wire loop# After 12 to 3B hours, or as soon as barely 
visible growth developed, the glass ®lid© with its covering of agar 
was transferred to a jatcroscope stage for direct exaaination# Such 
agar aouBts could be maintained for later examinations, after intervals 
rangii^ up to l6 hour®, siaply by returniEg the glass slides to moist 
petri di®hes upon coapletioa of the direct microscopy* 
'A© Bajorlty of the aaaed cultures in the collection were examined 
by aseans of »• tannic acid, and crystal violet technique recomended for 
staining cell walls (kS)* Culture© were grown for from 8 to 2ii hows 
in nutrient troth. Cells were centrifuged for IS lainutes at 2,800 rpa,,. 
and the supernateiit liquid discarded# Sedimented cells were re-suspended 
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in water, ©seared oa glass cavmr slips, and lightly h®at fixed. The 
saear® wer® than mrdmted tar 30 mimtes in 5 per cent taannic acid 
in aqiieo'us solution, washed, aiid stained for 2S seconds in 0.02 per 
cent ft<imeo'tts crystal violet. After t&ey wer® dried, cover slips were 
inverted, and «ac«iain©d with an oil i'«sersion objective. 
Oraia st&inirg was perforaed according to ttioker*s method (15). 
It was carried out on all o-ultares In the wllection. For a given 
culture, cells were taken fk*oa separate nutrient agajp slants, inocu­
lated lii hows, and 2, S, and 10 days previously, and stained sinul-
taneously oa separate areas of a single glass slide. In addition, 
oai*© Tsras taken to staadardiae the s®veral st©pa in the staining tech­
nique. Stained smears wer® exaffii.ned with a lOOx oil iamersion 
obj®ctiv® and wi-Uht paired 10 % oculars in a standard light jBicroscope, 
using light froia a microscope lamp fitted with a di^light filter. 
Representative cultures in the collection were exaiained with an 
EGA electron adLcroscope, aodel SIP. Cultures wer© grown fcr intervals 
ranging from 8 hours to Ih d«^8 on nutrient agar slants at 28* C. 
Surfac® growth washed from the slant was suspended in distilled water 
and centrifuged at 2S00 rp». for 5 ainutas, then ra-auspended in fresh 
distilled water for two additional washings. Washed cells were 
transferred to ooHodion covered screens for exaaiaation in a 50 kv 
©lecfcron beam* Observations were comonly »ade at magnifications of 
6000 or 9000 X. 
Certain cultures knam to show motility were seeded in nutrient 
broth. After 18 to 26 hours, SMU portions of broth were transferred 
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directlj to collodion screens and allcared to dry. these speciawns 
ware washed three ti»s bj applyii^ mA irLthdrswiag drops of dis-
tillftd water with th© aiid of a »<iieiae dropper, fhe speciaene were 
then shadow oast with gold in » rm-mm ehamb©r» 
Th® eleotpon microscppf and th© electron photography were perform­
ed byDr. P» H* Corr, Dep®rt»e»t of Pli^raics, Iowa State (Jollege, 
Media and Ooadltion® for Observing Qeneral Grcwth Characteristice 
iacroscopie appearano# of growth on nutrient a^ar was observed 
for abttadaace, general appearaaee (i#©., noist or dry, smooth or 
wriiAled, raised or flat)| aad pig®®ntation» In nutrient broth, 
observation® were sad® of ttirbidity, 8©di»nt,. and pellicle formation, 
fh® tt'o.trieat broth ea^^loyed contained 5 g» of peptone and 3 g« of 
beef extract fser liter of distilled wat^rj th© nutrient agar contained 
in addition 20 g# of ag«r# Inless otherwise stated, incubations were 
»ade at room teaperature, ccwaonly about 28° C, 
Grewth and pig!»ntation were also observed on potato. large 
potatoes were out cyliadrioally with a 20 cork borer. These 
cylinders were cut diagonally and placed in 2 oa. screw-cap bottles, 
together with about 5 al. of distilled water. Sterilisation was with 
8tea» at 15 lb®» pressure for ffl iainu,tes, and with ca^s screwed tightly 
darii^ oterillsation. loscialated potato slants were incubated at room 
te^eratnre. Observatioras for growth and pigmentation were laade after 
li, 10, and 30 days. 
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Ability to grm without orgtaic nitrogen was observed both on the 
soclinffi aitrate-d®xtroate agar of Diaaiek (25) and on the mmnlxm 
phosphate agar of Saith ®t (51) «'h«n enriched with dextrose. 
Ability to grm in th® presence of 5«0, 7.5, and 10.0 per cent 
soditjffl chloride ir«i determined in nutrient broth cwltures incubated 
at room t®.»ratttre. 
Ability to grow at 3?* and US'* C. also waa observed in nutrient 
broth c\^t'ar®s. fcinocwlated broth tubes were pre-incubated at the 
appropriate teaperature. fhey were reawed frc® the incubator for 
only a very few minute® at the tia® of inoculation, I^icubation 
temperatures of 37* 'or 1^5* 0. were shown by thermoaeters immersed 
in SHiall containeri of distilled water placed at the level of tl^ 
inoculated broth tubes. 
Itbilil^ to surriv® e.3ispo8«re to a temperature of 65® C. for 30 
aiiaites was determined for nearly all cultures. A large water bath 
therwjstatically-eoai^roHed was easployed. Milliliter aliquots were 
taken fro® mtrieat liroth cultures and placed in tubes containirig 9 
al. of distilled water, and which previously had reached equilibrium 
with the water bath, futoes were returned to the water bath as 
quickly as possible, and tiadag of the ejcposure interval started. At 
th© teraiaation of tl» es^osure, 1 sal. of the material was pipetted 
directly to a sterile peferl dish and miaeed with 9 ffll« of melted nutrient 
agar, whose tenperature was C. A second milliliter was pipetted 
into 99 lal. of sterile water. After thorough Mjilng, 1 lal. of liquid 
was withdrawn and adxed with aelted agar. Control plates with unheated 
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iuocula were prepared siaultaagottsly# Colony cotints were taken after 
T days &i iiicttbationi. 
Media aiKi Prooedttre® for Physiological Studies 
Gelatin hydrolysis was cl©'fc@rala»d by the «ethocJ of Scdth et ad. 
(51)» A aedioa coat«l»ing k of gelatin, 2 g. of beef extaract, 
5 g* of pept©a®> 20 g. of agar, arid 1 1« of distilled water was 
employed.. Incttbation una® at rooa teaperatore car approxiioately 28® 
C» for ? days* KLat@® wer® then flooded with a reagent consisting 
of 20 ral. of concsnta'ated HCl, 15 g. of igdg.* and 200 al. of distilled 
water. Colony growth was gently rubbed from the mdlxm, and action 
of tlie reagent allowed to eoatiim® for about 30 ®inut®s. Clear zones 
were interpreted as eridence of gelatin l^^olysis. 
CweiB I^ydrolysis was d«t®riaiaed by th® Mthod of Siaith et 
($!)• A E»di«a eoasistiag of 5CX) aA. of skia ailk, 500 al* of 
distilled water if and 10 g. of agar was employed.. Skim milk was 
prepared by dissolvii^ 50 g» of d«i^rat®d skia sailk in $00 asl* of 
cold distilled wat#r» the agar and skiss lailk were autoclaved in 
separate ccatainer® at 15 powads stea® presawre for 20 minutes, 
Goalnd tO' lj.5® C#, and asiixed. Culture® wer® streaked on plates of 
th® solidified agar and incubated at room teaperature for 7 days, 
filearisg of the asdium und©r or around the line of streak was 
interpreted as c.ssein hydrolysi®. 
Th® production of ureas® w« deterained as followsi 2 al. of 
distilled water wer® added to a culture that previously had grown on 
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a nutrient agar slaat for 7 day® at room temperature. The organiSBS 
wera gently swept irm the ^ we£me of the tgaa- with & steril® wire 
loop, and mixed tteoughly with the Mdtd water* llie suspemion was 
divided into two @qi»l parts, and each part transferred to a clean 
test ttt'9®, Oae drop of 0»0li per cent ptenol red solution isras added 
to eaeh tub®, itad tli# reastioa brought to pH 7 by adding either 0.01 
I ICl or 0.01 1 SaOH# A im isilligraas of -area were added to one 
tub®I the other wa® kept as a control# l3evelop»nt of a distinctly-
red color within 30 fflimtos in the tube containiEig urea, together 
with absenc® of red color ia tti® con'brol, was interpreted as a 
positive test for the -ptmmm of «reiis@# 
The ability of orgaedsw to t^drolyz® uric acid was determined 
according to the «tliod of SMth et a^. (51)* The uric aeid ap-ar 
had the followiE® co»pc®ltioni uric acid, 1 g#i 1 g.j KgHPO^, 
0.5 g«.| ICl, 0«2 g.i l|SC^.?Hg,0, 0,2 g.j agar, 1$ g.j and distilled 
water, 1 l.« The wric acid, being very insoluble in water, remained 
dispersed in the agar aedim in a crystalline tarm* Cultures were 
incubated at room temperature and observed daily for 7 da^j's. Disap­
pearance of the crystals mider md around colonies was interpreted as 
uric Mid l^drolysis. 
the iwtl»d of ,Ay ere mnA fiupp (2) was m&d for detennining sodium 
bippurat® hydrolyBis. Tubea were prepared containing 5 ail. of the 
follcwing brotht beef extract, 2 g.| peptone, 5 g»} sodium hipimrate, 
10 g.j and distilled water, 1 1». The level of the laediua was marked 
on each tube iaaediately following steam sterilization. Following 
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iaocxilatioii, eultiir®# were inombated at rooa teiiM^rature for h days, 
and til® broth was restored to volume hy adding tto© neeessary amount 
of distilled water, % iwaw of a. graduated pipett©, 0.8 ml# of th© 
bretli ctiliure was transferred to a cltan test tube. To this portion 
wM added 0*2 al# of a t©st reagent prepared by dissolvini^ 12 g* of 
f©rrio eWloride i» 100 al. of 2 per cent l®31. The fco-mtion of a 
pffifjsaseat ;prwipitat.e was cojididered a® evidence of sodiina hipptirate 
hydrolysis# 
fh® ability of cultures to reduce nitrates to nitrites was deter-
ffiiaed on Diaialck*s Mdiim (25)* Its C0Ei>08iti0n is as foUowsj KgHPO^> 
0.5 g»J laCl, 0,5 g«f HgSOi^.TlgO# 0»S g«i SalKJj, 2 g»| d«ctros®, 10 g.j 
agar, 15 g*i and distilled water, 11.. Becaos-® of poor or no grcmih 
of so«» 'bacterid ealttir®® on tMs substrata, all cmlttares were also 
gro«m OS aa eisriched form of tl» fflediaa, 'whicii contained in addition 
2 g# of p®ptor» p&c liter. Caltur®® were inottbated at room tempera-
tar® for 7 days* foxa- drops each of lallac® and Heavens ($9) reagents 
A and B w@re then added# letagent 1 consisted of 8 g. of stilfanilic 
acid in 1 !• of dilute stilfyric acid (1 part cofioentrated HgSOj^ in 20 
parts of water)* fteagent i oonslsted of 6 »!• of dims'^lalphanaph-
tiiylaaia® in 1 !,• of 30 per c®nt ac@tie acid. Th® appearance of a pink 
or r«d oolor witMn 30 aisutes foUowing reag©nt additions was taken 
as an indication that nitrites were present# 
IRrodttcMon of asiaonia dt tersniaed in two peptone broth laadia, 
one of which contained hO g» of proteose-peptone aiad 1 g. of dextrose 
l>€r liter, and the other, 10 g« of proteose-^ptone and 0.25 g» of 
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dextrose# laoculated cuitires were iHOuimted fear li aati 10 days at 
28® 0», After laembatioa, 3 drops of lessler's solution (1) were 
added t@ «acli tsb® and the inteissitj of the coltar that developed was 
eoi^aa?®d with that developed by tl» reageat in laiinocalated controls* 
the producticm of iadol was observed on a naediiaa containing 30 
g0 of pepton®, 3 g.. of Ijeef extract, 0»2 g# of peptonized iron, 0.02S 
g. of sodiuB tMoaulfate, 3 g» of agar, and 1 1» of diatilled water* 
After ®tab Inoc-olation of the tubed aediiia, I/I4 x 1 inch strips of 
filter p^jer, previowly soaked in satwated oxalic acid solution and 
dried, were smap^Mmd aibove the ffledim hy seotiring the strips between 
the aottth of the tabe and the im^rted cotton pltjg. I'hs filter paper 
waa observed dJiilj fcr 1 week t&r pii& or red color indicating indol 
production. ii,ft®r 8 day® of incml»td.on, etilturee were tested with 
Ehrlioh*® reagent ik9)t consisting of 1 g, of paradiasethylaiaino-
b©M«tld©lisyd0| 9S of 9S per seat eti^l alcohol, and 20 lal, of 
coacentrated HCOL# In perforaing the test, about 2 ml, of et^yl ether 
were added to the tulae, shaken with the coafeents, and allowed to 
stand for approocisately 8 minutes#. Then 1*0 JAI. of Ihrlich*s reagent 
was allowed t© rtm slowly down the inside of the tub© in such a jnanner 
that it layered hetweed the cuiltiff© wfdiws and the eupernatent ether. 
thus developa^nt of a pwixLieh red col<r at the interstirface within 5 
aimitef was interpreted m a positive test for the presence of indol. 
fhe production of Ijydrogm sulfide wa® observed on agar slants 
of the followii^ co^<»itioa8 peptoTO, 15 g»J proteose-peptone, S g.j 
dextrose, 1 g#| lead acetate, 0.2 g«f sodiu® thiosulfaie, 0«08 g»| 
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agar, 15 g*s aal water, 1 1,» Tim inocolim was streaked on the awface 
of the slant ajad also stabl»ci into the butt of the a^ar. Incubation 
wa® at room teragperatwei observations for darkening of the stediuia i/rer© 
made at 7 and 21 days. 
Catalase produotioa was dettraimd oa ctaltures grown on nutrient 
agar slaat® for dajw« Surface growth wa® flooded with a £m milli­
liters of 3 p®r eent hi'drogen poroxid#, Svolutioa of gas bubbles was 
interpreted as a positiv® test for catalas® production. 
The prodttotioa of aestylaeti^loarbiaol wa® determined in broth 
©oBtaiaisi; 7 g» pr0t®0B«-p®pt0M, $ g# dextrose, and 5 g* Had per 
liter# Tte initial reaetioB was adJ-Kpted to 6»B, After incubation 
for 7 days, there was added to the broth to equal TOIUH® of liO per 
cent SaOi, and also a f«w i«illigraa«' of creatine the tubes were 
BhMkm tod tl»« incubated at 37* €« for 2 hours* Tl» appearance of 
a r©d eolor was iattrp-eted as a positi-r© test f<sx> acetjrlmetisyl-
ctrbinolt. Aciditi- produetien was determined in separate tubes of the 
aaa® troth by mmrn of a glass ©ledtrode ass^siably, fhese pH reactiona 
w©r« ohected ia sweral duplicate series of tests in wMch brom thymol 
blue indicator waa eaployed in place of the glass electrode. 
Sitrate utilisation wa® deteraiwd on a atsdium containing 2 g, of 
sodiua citrate, 0#S g* of KHjPOi,, 2 g. of SH1.1103, 15 g» of agar, 10 ml. 
of O.OU per cent phencsOl red solution, and 1 !• of distilled water. 
Beaction of the aiediiiawaa adjusted to pH 6»8 pricr to the addition of 
the phenol red. Inoculated slant® were incubated at room tei^erature 
for 10 de^ and observed daily for growlA md for the appearance of 
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« r#d color indicative of citrate utlliaation. 
Starcli mm deteroiii^d on a, aedim containing 10 g, 
of starch, 2 g» of beef «xtract, S g* of peptoa®, ^ g» of agar, and 
1 1* of water • Agar pl«t«s were s'toeaked in dt^^licat© and iiKsubated 
at rooa tesperatm*© f<»* ? day®# Ctoe plat# of each pair was flooded 
with 9$ per etent ethyl alcoiiol (51) asEid allaisr®d to staisi about 20 
aiamtes# A clear mm rojaaining wider and around th® line of growth 
wm interfr®t#d as ©vid©nc® of starch hydrolysis. fh« duplicate plat© 
wm flooded with Liigol's iodine solution (1) and observed after five 
ai.aiites» I» both instance®, tht orgi^iisas were gently rubbed from 
the agar iaaediately after ti» alcohol or iodine solution was added 
ia order to insisire contact between developer and laediiiM. Culture® 
that gave cleair aoaes wiiA alcohol and failed to give colorless aones 
with iodine were trwisferred to a a«dl« ia which starch was the only 
sotiroe of wgaaic carbon. This seditaa contained 10 g» of potato 
atarch, O.S g, of 0*5 g. of SaOl, 0,2 g» of 7%°* 
2 g«. of MaiOji 20 g» of agar, a«i 1 1# of die tilled water. Duplicate 
plate® were inoculated, iaotibated at roo» tes^rature fer 21 day®, 
and developed with alcohol and iodine m described above. 
Fttwatation stwdiee wtde on a i»dium containing 1 g. of 
^i2%* «• 20 g. of agar, 10 
g* of a test carM^sfdrate, 20 al. of per eent brom cresol purple 
solution, and 1 1« of distilled water# 'fee initial reaction was 
atjtisted to 6»8.. lUbed laedia were ©team sterilized at 10 pounds 
pressure for 10 sainutes, and pre-incubated to determine sterility 
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b®for® inoc\ilation» laoctilated c^ltwefi were ofeserffed daily for 10 
days for ,gr<wtla .and tm cimsg# in color of indlcatcar# f-or certain 
o«Xtttres not using iaorgiKiilc aitrogen^ an enriched form of the mediuai 
coataining 2 g. of tryptoi» pw lit©r was #^Xoyed. 
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ixpaiiiSTii, 
OhB&rmti&m oa Motility -and Itorphology 
Direst Acrftgeopj 
Biy direct adcroscopi' witii tli« iigbt ®lcro®cop®, motility was 
observed for 10 of the 26 cultares of Arthrobacter e^loyed for study. 
Cwltwe® 7 and 9$ ree&ired as Arthrob&eter ai«?ltiBtt cultiire 13, 
rec®if®ci as SorymMcteriia 0iaplex« cisltures 15-17 inclusive, received 
globif0ra#> atid cultwes 18-21 incl^jsive, were laotile. 
All other omlttires of group I w®r@ nonaotile. Ho cultures of Jensenia 
lOQurdia (group II), of th« aniMi diphtheroids (group III) or of 
liGrobaatgfiua (group ?l) wer® M>tile# The sajority of the cultures 
of cellulolytie &M phytc t^hogeaie eor^natbacteria were motil®} only 
cultures Ii7 and 51 of groti^  If, aM cultor® 56 of p*oup 7, failed 'to 
slioif »tillty* 
3^ tl» exasiiaation of wet mwat® prepared from young nutrient 
broth cultures, cell brancWLiig was coastoaly noted for bacteria in each 
of tlw six groups* fti-anching-was »Dst coaaonly observed in cultwes 
of the uleBseaia-Iootrdia group, and least mmmnly noted in Micro-
tecteriug* the ©xtexit of' cell branching in the remaining four groups 
was interMdiate between the two extreiae® ji^t noted, and it was not 
possible to differentiate bacteria of groups I, HI, If and ¥ on the 
characteristic of cell branchli:^# 
Sxaaiaation of cells in situ on thin agar films revealed the 
occurrence ©f branched cells f&t bacteria representative of each of 
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the six gyoHfjs, mad in addition yielded information on cell shape and 
arraig®i®ent in @3ctre»ly colonies# Observations were aade on 
the following cultmtmt 3, 9, 15,, 27, 31, 33, 3k, 3% k2, 1*3, lt8, ii9, 
52, 56, 57, 58, and 6o, 
Saoardia rtttea *ad jFeasenia, caaicrttria (cultupes 31 and 27, 
respectively) showed T®ry distinctly tl» formation of an early i^celium. 
leeaT'dia rubra dweloped m early i^celim consisting of & single cell 
feranelied re|>e«t@dly mad mrnvring ateotit ^ p in diameter. l^agH©n-
tation within th® ^otlinm then occxarred, but only very slowly, and 
tiler® was littt.® clang© in th© coloi^ appearwce until its diaiaeter 
bad reaohsd roaghly 200 In colonics of tiii® siae, fragaentation 
becme stiffioiently frequent to mable resulting short fragraenta 
or '*c@lls» to b®co» eontigao\ii and to coBsaenee piling up in the 
central or oldest portion of th® colony# A smooth or bacterial-type 
colony appearance wne thus initiated ia th® center of the EC'celirim. 
Iiong, proftisely Ispaiiched cells oontinaed to radiate from the oargini 
of theae colonies for at least an additional 2k hours. Hiotoaiicro-
graphs of colonies of ioo^diit rmbra- 31 are shaasn in Fig. 1. 
^wisenia oaoicruria. developed in s:iiailar fashion, with the 
exception that frag«ntation oocarred soaewhat »re rapidly. It coui d 
be observed in siagle-cell ^ oelia by ti» tiae that they had attained 
diaaaeters of 20 and It was coi»i»nly observed in colorxles 100 fju in 
disMter. Photoasierograph® of Jensenia oanicrnria 27 are shown in 
lig. 2. 
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Hg# !• Kicro-colonies of Mocardla rubra 31# 
I^Rptrt 12 feow® After seeding t X 12CX)* 
hmmt 30 hours after seeding. X 600# 
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fig. 2. ilero-coltHiies of oajEtlcraria 27. 
fpper left I 20 hotirs after seeding* X X200. 
l^per right! 2li hoars after seeding# X 600. 
^tt<Mt 30 hours after seeding. X 600. 
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Tiie Arthrobacter, aniaal diphtheroid, cellulolytic and pl^o-
pathogdnic cor^®bact«iri% md the aicrobacterla cultwes exaiBined 
failed to rev®al my aotewort^ differences «aoi^ themselves in cell 
siz« or ©bap©! or in appearance of extreoel/ yoiiog colonies. All 5 
gro^^s distingtiished thenKelves froa Mocardia aisri Jensenia in that an 
open a^celiwa waB not foraed initially# ft*ag«satation oc our red in 
cells very aljortly aft©r their Initial budding and brsmching, mid 
individual c ells seldoa ®3teeeded 10 fi/ in length when viewed ^  situ 
on agaff" sttrface®. Only in oultore® 10, 33, and h2 were cells up to 
15 It*/ in l0i!gth eacowitered# 
la culture groi^® I, III, If, ?, and ¥1, cell division was suf­
ficiently early and sufficiently rapid to prevent formation of an early, 
open ig'celiUHit. Cells reaaiaed adjacent to one mother from the tiae of 
onset of colony formation, 'and foraed rouM, s»oth laicro-colonles 
whose initial diameter® «re of 'the order of 10 to 15 jo* The s.Ingle 
exception was culture 33, which was observed to fona a partially 
fragmented ^c^iuia exceeding ^ p ia diaiiieter# Biis appearance was 
very ^ansitary, and colonies 30 in diameter appeared ao smooth 
colonies. 
Photograph® of Mlcro-coloniee of Arthrofaacter and Corynebac terium 
are ahmm in Figis# 3 and h* 
Stained cell 8mm& 
Ixaialimtion with the light aicroscope of cells taken froa nutrient 
broth and stained isdth the tannic acid-crystal violet teclmique failed 
3k 
Fig# 3» Hcro-colonies of Arthrobacter« 
tfpper left! ilobiforsie k* 12 hows after 
Beeliiig. 1x200. 
Upper rights Bmm* ' 2k houra after seeding# 
X 600, 
Lower lefti A. helyoItMi 10, 12 hours after 
seeHE^maX) # 
lower rights Sme* 2h hows after seeding. 
I 600. 
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Fig». fc. llcro-colonles of Oorynebacteri'ttm* 
Upper lefti C, eqmi 33 • 12 hows after 
TOsciing* X 1200• 
Upper righti 20 ho«rs after 
aeeding* X 1200. 
Lcswer lefti 0« flacctaafacieraB 5S» 18 
Soyrs' after seeciing, X 1200. 
Im0r rights Sem» 2it hour® after 
setding. X 600. 
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to repeal aaj caltm*©® that faHei to oontaitt both Eulti-celled and 
siRgI«-»sell«d wBlts# ftoe observatioa tJsf Bisaqt tod Voor& (9, 10) 
ti»t *siagl®» cells of earyaeb^teria of anifflal origin were in fact 
eoj^Kmad wMl© singl® cells of Je&main, eanicraria and of the soil 
dipfettoroids g«a®r«Llly war® truly aingle units was m% coofirasd# 
cllff@r@nc«® actually @ncottnt«(r®<l appeared eta|jly to reflect th® 
ten«i«aoj of ctiltiar®® to for» aM to r®ta.iii early a^ycelia. Moa-'frag-
i»iiting long edlls wer® mmt ccawoaly &mn in arKi Hocardla* 
Ttw o®ll wall staining tectoiQW rwealed that corynebacteria 
from soil, plant, or ariiiaal mvstcm were ©xtreaely pleoaorphic in 
yotsig 8Ub©ult-ttr©S| tod that ®ir^l© cells could appear either as cooci, 
rods, or iraneh©d rods# "Coapottad" c«lla app®ar©d to be associated 
with the pheaoiMaoa of r^id cell divisloa of the longer rods into 
coccoid cell®.. Im tl»se groups {I, which failed to shor 
dev®lop»nt of m ope» ^ celiuia ia direct aicroaicopic studies, "ooafsound" 
cells containing 2, 3, or it. transverse walls were encomtered. But at 
th# saiH® tis», there appeared a l»ge atmb«ar of coceoid cella. In 
yowag S'ubcttltares of Jeneenia oaniormrlaj many of the longer and larger 
cell® of the type associated with the foraation of an early ffitycelium 
failed to show iisterml atibdivisioas, or transverse cells walls. At 
thi® stage of p»e»th, very few ©occoid cells were present, it the 
tiffise of oiwet of s»oth coloay forfflstion, short coccoid cells becajae 
predoiaiaant, and coapomBd cells also could be seen present# 
Ora» staining responses of the 26 cultures in the Arthrobacter 
geov^ were variable# This variation appeared to depend partly on the 
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length and condition® of Incubntion mid partly on un©»plaiJied differences 
betsreen iUKiividttal strains* Eleven of the 26 ctilturiBS appeared- as 
Oraa-jBgatiire slender rods after Hi hours of growth on nutrient agar, 
tmd as Graa-positlTC, ®h<rt coccold rods after 5 days# Some strains 
appeared prc^dominaatly Orw-aegative in both yoang and old subcxiltxir©® • 
Strains which laost nearly fitted th© Qraa staining pattern described 
by Com (l8), that is, Qpasi~»egati¥© wt»n yoaag but ttraai-positive on 
aging, were Cfultaresj 1,' k, 8, 9, 11, lii, 22, 23 , 2lt, 25, and 26, 
Strains coimonly seen m Qras-mgative in both ;,oxttig and old subcultures 
were S and ?» In the J©a#enia~IoeaardJya group of S cultiires, strain 
variaticai in Qraia response was also encountered. Cultures 27, 28, and 
31 were Qraia-positi're in both yotai^ and old subculture®, and cultures 
29 and 30 were OraawaegatiTe at lis hours and after incubation periods 
as long as 3 day®# 
fl» Grai reapoasee of to® celluloljtic and phytopathogeaic coryne-
bacteria and of the aniaal diphtheroids did nob distinguish theia as 
subpt>aps froa each othm* or iron the irthrobacteir group of cultures, 
Tim stateiasat of Conn aal Difimick (21) that the animal diphtoeroide 
usually are Qrm-positiv® when youi:^ and Oraannegative on ^ing was 
not coiifiraed# Their stateaent that Cqrynebact^im poinaettiae. 0# 
BjchlganeMea and £• flaocuaf&cieas are eoaaonly Orani-positive was 
confirmed. At lit iwora, these species shotsfed <iraia-po8itive but 
sowfwtoat unevenly staining pleoacrphic rodsj at S days, their cells 
appeared as Sraa-positi-re elcaigated cocci and short rods. 
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Cultures 1+9, 50, and 51 of the cellulolytlc group were Oraai-
negativ® at both 114 hows and 5 dayaj S3 was Qoi'am-iiegative at lii hours 
Imt Sraa-poaitive at 5 daysj md I46, Ij.?, ii8, and S2 w#re Oram variable 
at both ages. All the cellulolytic ccryoebact©ria were very pleo-
aorpMc* their cells mr& fre^tieiitly cairved aixi Irregular in outline. 
Clubbed and branoMii^ c^ls w«re cojaaonly present in young Buboultures. 
Older sttbciilttires consisted of elongated cocci, and, shcrt and roediura 
rods, flier© *esr@ iisaally fewer coeeoid cells tijan rods, in contrast 
to tmny eulttres of the Arthrobacter group itiich in older subciiltures 
aHj«ar®d alM»st entirely ais cocci• 
Hftctron aicrosoogy 
Kteetromgrapliio study of rtjpreseatatiw species of Arthrobacter, 
gqryi»bact#rImt, aiMJ {Ml-aloaoaaa, and of Jemeala cariicrtiria sand of 
MiorobaeterIm lactiow» revealed that aH these species contained 
rmnd or nearly romd 0leetroii«»opaqu© inclusion bodies. Theye opaqxi® 
bodies were visible within e«13^ viewed in a SO kv electron beaiai# 
Pre-te'eatMnt of ctlls "with acid at alkali soliaM-ons, or growth on 
other than crdinsry eultia-e saedia, mm not prereq\iisite steps. Althoxigh 
single can® frequta'tly contained but single opaque inclusions, soaie 
cof.it®in®d plural inclusions', aiai as »ny as I6 opsKiu® bodies were 
cottnted ia a "cell filaiaint" of Japtlarobact^ globiforiSB. 
fh® cell inelia®ion® observed in corynebacteria of soil, plant, 
and anijaal origin, and in e©H\3lolytic coryiaebacteria, were indistin­
guishable in fiss®, frequency, and general appearance. Miorobacterium 
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lacticw re®«abled the aoil oorynebaeteria both in it« cell atoape and 
outlim aad in i*« e«ll iacliasions, 
Stectroa ffiiorographs shcwrti^ th® oce\irre«ce of cell inclusions 
in bacterial cultures representatiTe of groups I, U, I¥, V, and VI 
am preseated in figs* 5-10, iaelusive. 
Certain bacterial staradns, in tlw past earsonly kncam as noruaotile 
but Gwrentljr fouoi aotile by direct laicroscopic examinations, were 
observed in q@11 preparatiais shadcared 'Wlth gold prior to electron 
laicroscopy* Hectron aicrograpfes showij^ flagella or flagella frag-
i»nts associated with c«ll» of Artltrobacter 8i^lum« Corynebacterium 
siaplex> and Cellaloaoims flaa are shown in Ffes. 11 and 12. 
ixaainatiott with aa electron iaicroscope at cells harvested from 
natrieni broth stibctiltarea incubated 12 to 2it 'hotars mad sMdow-cast 
with gold prior to fflicro®copj showed clearly the lateral branching 
aad the elongated cells that had bean observed previously in studies 
with a light uicrossope* ilectron aicrographs illustrative of the 
type of cell branching aost cosiaonly encountered asiong soil and other 
coryiftebacteria are presented in fig®, 13 and Hi# 
In agreeoeBt wilh the observatioi:® aade on cell smears stained 
by the tanide acid-crystal violet i»tliod., examination isrith an electron 
aleroscope 8ht*®d that individual cells of Jemenia conlcruria at 
times appeared free of cross walls md at tiaes appeared as compound 
cells• Single eiongated cells with and witoout cross walls, and also 
shcrt rods or cooeoids of ti» type which apijeared foHoming frag­
mentation of the early i^celiua cr of elongated young cells are shown 
Fig. 5» Ilectroii Micarograph of Arthrobaoter siaaplw 7. 
Cells froa nutrient i^ar" "'2"'<4ays^" after seeding. 
X 21fOOO» 
hi 
Fig, 6. i51e0'te-on Miorop'aphs of Arttgobacter. 
iRperi A, iii»eso®M 12. From, nutrient agar 2 days 
after X 31,5CX3, 
Lower J k* 3Jjg>l®x 13. froa nuta'ieat agar 3 days 
after sesdlrig. X 31,500. 
h2 
Fig# T. Ilectroa iicrograpb of Oell^aoo^ flavlgena 51. 
Cells from nutrient agar 3 days after seeding. 
X 21,000, 
k3 
fig. B. Ileetroii Kierograpli of HGrebaofcerlua lacticaa 58« 
6®11b froM. mkixlmt agar 'k days 'after aSJ^ISJT 
X 21,000. 
lilt 
Hg# S>, Hec'faroB Mcarc^aph of Qorymbaoteriiiua tlaocuiitfa.clena 
5S» Cells froB atttrlenf agar f clays' after seeding. 
X 21,000. 
hS 
Fig. 10. Electron Ittcrofraphs of tlet^eala and Corynebac ter lua 
0i4lttir®«« 
Upper t (l» canicrurla 27# Fsrom nutrient agar after 
J d5iirmi,0CX).. 
Lower 1 C ©qui 33• Fro® nutrient agar after 3 days, 
I 21^. 
k6 
fig. 11,# Slectro» Herograph of Flagellated Cell of 
Arttgobaoter glapltat 7# 
Cell taken from nutrient broth after 21* hours f 
shadow-cast with gold. X 21,(X)0. 
m 
m 12.. llectron Mierographs oi flagellated (Jells of 
Gellttloaonaa wd Qorynebiicterl'ttm Oultares# 
Upper I ^llua^was fiai kS» Wro» rmtriant broth 
'iafier '"W"hours} shuicMr-oast with gold. 
X 31,500. 
Le«reri QoTfrnhmiMtlm sia^lex 13. from mtrient 
i^oih' afl«r "SS""hours j" s'hadow-cast with 
gold. X 31,»X>. 
Fig, 13.. Mectron Micrograph of Branching Cell of ^ throbacter 
9» Cells taken froa nutriettt broto after 22 
hoxar&f s'hadcw-casi with gold. X 21,OCX). 
k9 
Pif# ll}., aectron K.crograpiis of ^'anctiing Cells of Ooryaebacterium 
QQllmloMonas Culture#» 
Upper g Ccarypebactariw mioM.gm^mm $6, From nutrient 
ta'oM"a^#3r'''2l4^ liotirsj with gold. 
X 21,000, 
l0W0rt G&lMlomnm fimi I46, l^om mtrient broth 
0ter' l^'HoSrs} simdow~ca©t iritit gold# X 31iS00» 
so 
fig. IS# Electron Hcrograptej of tlensenia canlcrurla 27« 
Top* Oell from nutrient agar after 2U hours. 1 21,000, 
lliddl®! Oell fros mtrlent agar after 2li hoiars# 
X 21,000. 
Bottoat Cells from mitrient agar after 72 tours. 
Fig# 16# aeetron Mcrogr^hs of Artoobaeter globiforiae ii. 
Upper I fSpom mtrieat agar after 8 hours# 31,500 X* 
Lweri from mtriont agaar after W lio\irs, 31,500 X. 
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in Hg,. 15« An elor^ated and laterally budded cell of Arthrobacter 
globifoiw, aEri tit« coceoid c«lls characterist.iciO.ly found in sub-
Cttlt-ures after 2i4 or fflwe liows of grcwtb, are 8hc«rn in Fig. 16. 
\ 
General Cfepowth Charact©ristics 
Qrowth on i«itri@«fe a^ar and i» omtrlent broth 
All e-wlta'©® of tte Arthrobaeter, C@lli;a.o«omg> pliytopathogenic 
G0rp»bact®riaai aad Microbactarim groups ,Todmed raised, smooth, 
aoist 0E*cwtli on imtrient agar, fhere w@re some di£Cereaces among 
cultw®® in pigaentation. fh© piga©»tation observed for individual 
bacterial cultttres of tbese groups and also, for groups II and III 
is reosK-ded in Table 2. 
Several eulturts of J ens® rf. a»*iecardia aiid of the animal diph­
theroids produced grarth timt was either wrinkled or dull and dry in 
appearance. agar surface growth, of Moeardia rubra 31 shewed 
simrpl^ folded wrinkles in old sciDcAtures* Both Jaisenia eanicruria 
2? aad the unnaraed cultw® 28 also stanred wrinkled surface growth in 
old subcultures. Growth in young stAjcultures of these three oi^^anisjas 
was usually Hsoist, smooth, and abundant. 
Surface grcswth on agar of several of tl» animal diphtheroids was 
flat and. of a dull and rcmgh-lookii^ appearance, fhis ty|)e of growth 
was no'Led eapeciaUy for cultures 35-38, and l45» 
The mjority of the 60 eultaa?©© produced unifcrsly turbid groirth 
in nu'te'ient broth, (My Hocardia rvbrA 31 i^oduced an entirely clear 
$3 
Table 2, Pig»eat Production, and fijctont of Qrcwthi (a) with 
inorganie soBrc®® of nitrogssa, (b) in the presence of 
®odiu« chlorid®, mi4 (c) at 37* S# 
Smltee 
Ho* 
Hga»at 
prodttced 
on 
mtrieiit 
agar 
Ability to mset 
mtrat® 
nitrogen 
AfflKKjnia 
nitrogen 
e&rawth in presence Qrorth 
of S&Clt per centt at 
Group I* Artliroba.oterg 
1. yellow 
2. yellow 
3. yellflw 
E# white 
5. 
6. ivorj 
7. ivori' 
8. ivory 
9* ivory 
10. yellow 
!!• white 
12. wfeite 
13. whit® 
lk» ivory 
15. ivory 
16 • ivory 
17. ivory 
18. ivory 
19. ivory 
20. ivory 
21. ivory 
22. ivory 
23. ivory 
2h, ivory 
25* ivory 
26, white 
ff «•> 
ff • f 
fs lU Trr 
% fi. % 
% fg - -
Jjt TT /g -
f f g  mm % f f f  
f 
JJ 
- -
1 <m - -fg •M 
-
/K e fg mt 
n.d,® n.d. n.d. 
n.d. n,d« n.d* 
n.d. n.d. n.d. 
n.d* 
n.d. 
n.ti. 
rud. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
-
®Qrovrth responses sbcfwn asi 444" ®xcell®nt| ff «od@rate| f poorj - none. 
g indicates the groirtli present haa a granular appearance# 
®l®t determiaed# 
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fable 2 (continued) 
Caltur© 
io. 
Pi^nt 
prodttoed 
on 
nutrient 
agar 
Ability to tits®!! 
^ityat®'""imonia!" 
nitrog®n nitoogen 
Qrow^ in presence 
af jfetCOLt per oeati 
?7o 7.5 10.0 
Growth 
at 
37" C. 
Oroup II, 
27. 
28, 
29. 
30. 
31. 
Jeimtnift-'lQeardiag 
ivory to sligMlj 
pink 
cre« 
ivory 
yellow 
or&agei red 
% 
44" 
Qro^^ HI* Ani'»l diphtheroids* 
32. 
33. 
3k., 
35, 
36. 
37# 
38. 
39. 
ko* 
ill. 
12. 
h3* 
klu 
liS. 
orange pink / 
light piisk / 
ivory / 
cr@Am -» 
ivory 
ivory 
ivory 
ivory 
yellow 
yBllofw 
ivory 
cream / 
orem. ^ 
wMte « 
f 
Qncmxp I?. Cellttlolytic corynebacteriai 
lt6 
It? 
m 
it? 
50 
$2 
53 
yellcw 
ivory / 
creaa yellow « 
yellcfw / 
ivffiry / 
yellow / 
w'Mt® 
ivory / 
cream ysllew 
h 
% 
jujl MI rrr TTT 
IJJ 
M 
% 
/g WW 
/s h 
A /E h 
4 
A h 
- f^g h 
/% / h h 
% 
h 
h 
III rTr 
H 
55 
fabl© 2 (coiitittiued) 
Cttltw© 
io. ' 
Pigiswat 
peoAumd 
on 
OTtrisat 
agar 
Ability to aaai 
''IwMiia of SaCI. 
nite-ogea nitrogen '^.0 " ' "f o' 
Qrmth in presence 
cent! 
10.0 
Qro«rth 
at 
37° C. 
(ktmp f. Pl^ytopatliogeiiic ©Qr|»baet©ri&i 
55* gold yellow -
S6, whl't© / 
57» slightly pink / 
Graap fl. Mldrobacteilai 
58# light jellm ** 
$9* whit# 
60. ivory 
I 
I 
/  
/ /  
% 
iarotli with earl>^ pellicl® foraatioi# Oulttres 27 and 28 produced either 
fragile pellicles or surface riiigs. Stirfao© rings of grcwrth were also 
ttoted for following oulturtst 1, 2, 5» 8, 15# 16, 17, 33, 36, 38, 
39# imd'Wi* 
ulth ia<a»gaM.o aonrees of nitrogen 
IMliij to shew abundant growth on media eontaining nitrogen only 
in isorgftnlc form was liaited verj larg®!^' to bacteria of groups I and 
n. Sineteen of tbe 26 caltisres in the Art^trobaeter group gr®»r rapidly 
on inorgaaie nits'ogen* fiire« of the five cmltwes of t^.e Mocardia"" 
Jensenia groap also grew readily on i«,ch wdia, fac tJae »ost part, 
corynebacteri* of aniaal, jxLant, or dairy origin grew poorly or not 
at all on jsedia oontainlng only iaorgimic nitrogen# 
Urn ability of tl» 60 bacterial eultwres wnd®r iiwestigation to 
utilis® inorganic so wo®® of niircs®ut i® s]^ic»n in fable 2. 
Qrortli on potato 
Difference® in the ability of ewltTrss to grc»r on potato plugs 
wer© aot®d» Swch dii'fereaees appeared to depend partly on unknown 
•variations aiaoag dil'ferent lots of usiyket potatoes. With, one lot of 
potatoes, certain oultarea ooiild shew growth or piijasentation, wbile 
on a secorKi lot, growtli er pigia»atation caild be eitirely lacking# 
fhi» variation in growrtJh on different lot® of potatoes was noted only 
among cwltmroa if hi eh at aost never gave aor© than scant grarth on 
potato. Sm»- bact«ri«l e^slttlr©® grew abandantty on all lots of 
potatoes ©»ploy®d» 
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fhe of th® Arfchrobact®r grotip of C\J1 tares showed profuse 
growth on potato# fcT'. Jythrotoactgr atiresoeas 1, 2, and 3# and for 
Artlgobacter faslvolw 10, growth ms heary md yellow to intensely 
l^llear in oslor. Guliyres 13-llt, 19, auid 21-26 produced «bundaaat 
grc^'th ti»t was. crea^ nrhite dull or greyish yellow in appearance. 
Cultures 9, la., 12, li>"»17j| and 20 showed no grcwth in sostt© tests j in 
others, aciuat growlfe beeaa® apparent after ii to 10 days of incubation* 
Ioc»dia rul>ra.31 'produced orange red, islightly dry-appearing 
grortti on potato} Jeasenia c«icguria aM culture 28 produced flesh 
OP buff eolared ©rowth ifeich becawe heavily papillated upon pro­
longed incubation* C'ultm'es 29 and 30 failed to grow on potato. 
Of the 111 culture® of aniwal diphtteroids, '10 cultures siKswed 
either no grewth or at best yery questionable p'orMi on potatoj 
culture® 32 amd 33 shwired aioderately heavy, salrao&-colored growth} and 
ciiltures i|2 apd 1^3 sboired K>derately heavy, dirty or creasay yellow 
growth on potato. 
Th© cellulolytic cultures 46-514 produced an abundant yellow growth 
on potato, with sow darkeaii^ of the water in which the potato plug 
was standii^. Cj_ micfalEanense 56 gym readily on potatoj its growth 
was creaay yellow in appearance. G» poinsettiae 57 grew readily on 
potato} its growth was salmon to flesh-colored in appearance. Micro-
bac'teriuffi lactiouia 58 and S9 a^id ^ lactieum var. liguefaciens 60 
produced scant to moderate growth oa potato without pigaent formation. 
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Qrmth in Vm OT@8®«ce of IS* md 10 per cent sodittm ciiXoride 
Ifeafeers @f the six groxi|j® of bacteria m>p®ar©d about equally 
tolerant of the presence of soditm ehloridte in aatri®nt broth media. 
All 60 of ti» bacterial c-altare® grew in the preseac® of 5 per cent 
SaSL* IMi aaottat of salt -mm aot entirely without effect on 
aaoruscopie appearand# of groifth# Several bacteria cultures showed 
less unifora turbidity in the preseaee of $ per cent SaCEl than they 
did is ooatrol teoth# The granular appearaace of growth, togetter 
with an iacrease in a«mttt of sediaent, was shown quit® generally 
by bacteria growing ia the presence of 7,5 per ceat HaCl. The 
floecttlatiag effect of «alt wa® Appmrnt in aH six grouj® of bacteria, 
a,® isajority of th© bacterial cultures failed to grow in 10 per cent 
HaCl* to agroupi the aaiisal ^phteeroid® appeared aost tolerant of 
this eoaceatratioa of salt# 
Tht growth re®poi»ee of ttw indiiridual bacterial cultures in 
broth® eontaiaiiig 5, 7»S, mi. 10 per cent iaSl are shown in Table 2* 
grgyth at 37* and Itg* S# 
ioughly one-fourth ©f tfe« total nusiber of bacterial cultures failed 
to grow at .37* Q* Alaost without exception the bacteria failing to 
grow were mrnhms of the Arttaro'&aeter cr of the Jeneenia-Hoeardia gmtips. 
ilwen of 26 cultures of Aythro'oael^r awi 3 (Mr 5 cultures of Jenaenia-
Moeardla aho»ed ao growth at 37" Q* the cellulolytic and 
pl^opathogerdc eoryaebacteria, only 2 cultwe© s3*io*Bd no growth* ill 
of th® cultures of aaijaal diiJhtheroids and of Miorobacteriuia grew at 
37'* C. 
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The growth r®spons»s of the iadiTldual cultures when incubated 
at 37° C» are shown in Table 2,. 
With but om ©xceptioa, none of the bacteria were able to grew 
at ii5* C# Kocagtlia rabra 31 showed good grcarth «cco®panied by 
pellicle forssation in broth subculture® incubated at ii5* G» 
fh«rwtl re»iat»c® 
Bact@ri« ia the Ayttecfaaoter group of eulttares were unable to 
surriv# ftn period of 30 jsinutes at 6$* 0, Theriaal resistance 
studies w&m mM0 on cultwes 1-21, iiiclasiv®« Broth subcultures from 
which aliquot were taken tor pasteurisation contained from 100,000,000 
to 300,000fWO fflioroorganisw per ailliliter# Following heat tareat-
aent, counts per ®1» were zero ia aost instances, and in no instance 
did th© coloj^ count exceed 10 per lal. 
The cellulolytic aiid phytopathogenie corynebacteria in groups IV 
and f also failed to withstand eacposwes to 6S* for 30 aiinutes. 
?Ga? ambeulitares whose initial count® were of the order of 100,000,000 
per K1., th® »axiaus count obserrod following heat treatment was 6o 
per M1»| th® majority of the counts were lesa than ID per stl. AH 
bacteria of groups If and f were tested for thermal resistance# 
In the JeMienia'-Moeardia group, cultures 27-31 inclusive failed 
to sunriire heat tr©ato»at to ai^ appreciably greater extent than did 
Arthrobacter culture® 1--21 inclusive. Of the animal diphtts®roids, 
culture iiO shewed 200,CXK) of MI initial 60,000,000, and culture li2 
showed 120,OCX) of an initial 100,000,000, cella per s»l. to remain 
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viable followiag ejeposw® to 6$" C, tor 30 minutes# The reaalning 
12 cmltijares of group III failed to siunrive expo&vre to 65' C* to any 
appreciable extent. 
In coatrast to groups I-? inelusiv®, all Microbacterium cialtiares 
of group fl show©t aarted thermal resistance. The niMber of viable 
cell® in cultures 58 aa<3 60 was of tl«s sajae order of magnitude 
follcjsrlng beat treatB»nt at 65" G* m the mmber preceding heat 
tre&t®snt* la sttltur# $9, there was rtd^ctlon in miaber, but over 
on® aillion cells p©r willlMter, or roughly two per cent of the 
iswaber initiiaiy present, Stfrvived exposure to 65* C. for 30 minutes. 
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Physiological Eesponses 
Qel&tia iiyclrolysis 
All ctiltttres ©f Arthrobactor naasd by Sonni as well as all other 
ciiLtures in group I Isolated elsesrher® or locally, showed hydrolysis 
of gelatin, Siailarly, all t^© pi^ytopathogenic and cellulolytic 
bacteria and all Miree culture® of Miorobacterium ei^loyed for study 
fegpitirolysed gelatin* Within groijgj II, Jensenia canicruria 27, culture 
2Bf and .iocardia rubra 31 failed to sliow any hydrolysis of gelatin in 
7 dayi» Gulturcw 2? and 30 gave positive responses when tested for 
gelatinolysi®» fliere was -liso irregularity in th® pattern of responses 
aaong the anii^ diphtheroids of group III* ft» aajority, cultures 
32, 33, 3h, 36# 3?, 38, 39, hO, hi, h3, kh, and kS, failed to hydrolyze 
gelatin, but culture® 35 and h2 -rere gelatinolytic^ 
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Ci>g@in tiydrol|rtiis 
All owltttres of Artlirobacter stowed i^drolfsls of casein when they 
were gtmn on »ilk agar# Clearing of the milk agar usually extended 
to aor® than I em# beyond the ©4g® of the grcwth in giant colors streaks 
iacubated 7 days at 28* C# 
lone of the $ culturts of tii® ilenseniaH'Kocardia group showed 
Is^rolysis of cmBln on ailk agar platss* Qroirth was oeciared, and it 
was abundnat for culture® 27, 28, and 31. All the culture# of 
Microb&oteriua alao failed to h^^ola® casein. 
Ai»ag the aaiMdl diphtheroids, only cultures h2 and k3 produced 
clearing on milk agar# Satisfactory growth was obtained Scar cultures 
32, 33, 3itj 36| 37# 38» 39, hO, klg and iUi, but none of these caused 
alearlng in the substrate. Aaoisg tfi® ©sllulolytie and phyto-
pattogenis corynebacteria, ttere also ocmrred a few cultures which 
ijydrolyzed casein# ®i©s® were eultureis 51 and 55. Ihe remaining 
culture® of groups I? tod ? failed show hydrolysis of casein. 
jtes» wltf mM» Mil asitie hy^oiyfis 
Sixteen of the 60 culture® produced urease, irease production was 
not noted fea* any culture of th® pl':^srtopathog®nic or cellulolytic 
coi^nebacteria, nor for aay culture of Microbaoterium. Eight cultures 
{kt 5, 8, 10, 22, 23, 25) of the Arthrobacter group, cultures 27 
and 28 in the iensenia^Sooardla group, and cultures 33-37 and liS of 
the aniaal coryi»bact®ria produced urease# 
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Several eultares of Artbrobaotert and also CellttloBonae fliaa, all 
of whiefe- gwe »egative t®®t« f#r •areftse production, showed aoraal 
aaouat of growtb is fota' suecessiw gubeulttares on 4 wdima containing 
tirea aa tl» only «dd®d source of uiteogen* 
'IMrteeii ©f the 60 emltTir#® i^^ol/zed laric acid« All of th® 8 
•fflftltw®# ©f the Arthrebactsr groiip listed abov® as pc^itive far urease 
produetioii «ls@ w®r® capable of b|tiralyaing \iri© acid# la addition 
It oultwei of Arthrobacter negativ:# for wsas# production gav® positive 
tests for \3ric aoid hydrol^is* fim»m w»r® Artiiwobact^r auresce^s, 
eulttires 1, 2, atid 3f aai the unasatd ealtTjure 21. 
Th« only otiltur# otttsid® the Ariteobitot^r gjeoxsp that waa capable 
of i^drolyBiag uric acid was oultear# ^2, an ttunaaed atiiaal diphtheroid# 
All of the 60 culture® listed in fable 1 gave negative reaponses 
whea tested for hydrolyais of sodiu® Mppurate. 
gjtr.t-t-e r^duetico 
Thm nltrat® aadim oa which aubSBltwes were growB appeared 
ii^ortaat in dateraiaiag irhe"tti@r a positive or a riegative test for 
jaitrat® reduction was obtained« Cte ,plaia aitrate agar as esf)loyed 
by Uiwick (25), 33 of th® 60 cijltures de^w treated ability to 
redae® ni-teates to aiteltes. On a psptoiie-euriched foria of Diaraick's 
laediaim^ 30 of th@ &) eultur^M urere fotmd to reduce nitrates* But 
oBly 22 of the 60 cultttr®® gave positive tests oa both plain and 
enrichad nitrate ag«p» 
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Soae culteres were unable to grow on plain nitrate agar and there­
for® if capable of redwiag aitratea wer® amoag those that accoa^lished 
r«(ittction on tb® enricited agar# 0tli@r ctiltures grew equally well on 
both »dia, aad yet SOM of t.fci®a redmced nitrat®® only on the plain 
•gar, aaJ others, only on th@ ©nrlciisd agar. 
A siMmry of obsenratioas eoneerniiag nitrat® reduction is 
pressnted in Table 3» 
Production of aaaoaia, iMole, and lirdrofen sulfide 
Io» of the 60 cttltwe© prodttO«d aaaaonia in peptone iaroth sub-
cultwBB that had been incubated U arid 10 days prior to th© addition 
of tessler's solution as the test reagent# leither were amy of the 
cultures found caimble of producing imiole. 
In the Artta-obacttr groupi a £m cultures were encountered which 
prodtic®d hydrogen sulfidet Arthrobaeter tuaescens 11 and 12, A» 
helYoluai 10, ^  si^lum 8, and Corynsbaeteriua slaplex produced 
broTOlag or bleokening of th© test ja®diu» after lit to 18 days of 
incubation# Si© r®aaining cultures of group I gave negative 
responses# 
Of th® cultures listed umier groups II through f t ,  culture ItS, 
an unnaaed aniaal diphtheroid, showed early blackening of the test 
i«diua« Cultures S2 and 53 showed some amber to brownish discolor­
ation after two weeks of incubation# 
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Tabl® 3. litrat® Eeductlcaj and Garboi^dbpat® Ferwatation lesponses 
Ciiltttre litrate 
Mq* redueti'On oaj 
Sarboliydrate feriaeatafeioa responses 
H 
R 
o 
o t 
Oromp I* iT%l»Qhmt®Tt 
I., / / / / A / / / / A / 
2.. / / / / A / / / / / 
3. / / / / / / / / / / / 
k* / / / / / / / / / 
5. / i / / / / / / f / / / 
6, t f / / / / / / / / / A 
7. / / / / / / • / / 
8. / / / / / / / f / A 
y# 
10. / / / A / / / / / A 
11. «w ttmr ««* * 4M* 
12, / - .. •«« * - - «•» 
B. / / / • / - - -
lit. / - / / A / / 
IS. / - / - / - / «•» -
16, / A mm <•» •WW « i. -•Mr 
1?. •m mk «IM> / mi / - 4M» 
18. •¥m I'm 
19. / «*» ••1W / A / A / / / 
20. / / - - / / turn / - / -
21. / / ••* / / mm / •» / •w 
22. / / / / / / I / / A / / 
23. / / / A / / / / / / / 
2lu / •MM / / / / / / / / / / 
25. / / / / / / / / .. >• 
26. / 7 / / / / / f / 
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TaM.® 3 (continwd) 
Culture Httirat# 0arboi?ydrate ferwntation responses 
Wop redttctlaa oni 
lis fill ill 111 1111 
Qrotjp II# 
2?. / /• / 
28. / / 7 
29. "W* wm 
30* «» 
31^ - / 
>up III, 1 AaiBia^ diphtheroid®« 
52. «a»t / / 
33. / / 
3it» «!» / 
35, • •w 
36. 
- 7 mm 
37* / •m 
38» .. / 
39. / / - -
ijo* M. xMtr 
111, - «M» -
-
Ii2. / / f / 
Ill* / / 
/ • 
/ / " / -  / /  /  
/ / / / / / / /  
-  / -
^ ^ f i ^ ^ ^ ^ 
t t t t. ti t t t /  /  / /  /  / /  /  
/ 
*»«• •* *»  ^
^ ; :: !! 
/ / / / / / / /  
/ I I : : : : : 
@r®ap If. Cellaloljftle oorjm©ljaet®riat 
li?. / -
i i 8 * -  -
}|^ # / 
So* / -• — — — — 
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Tattl® 3 (contlmed) 
Sultwe litrat® Carbol^clr&te feraentatioE responses 
Mo#^ redaction out 
^ I 3 3 
51. / / --/////. 
52t - - --/////. 
53, / / --/////. 
Sli. / / 
Obpoup ?« Piiftopatliogtnis corjuebacteriai 
55« ~ - f ^ ^ f ^ f f f 
56* — — m. j£ — — 
Sit • " — -m ^ ^ ji ^ ^ 
Group ?I» Microbacterlai 
5a. - - ..////// 
59 • — — 
6o» -• *• 
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Production of catalase on nuta^idnt mar 
IIIMHIMI •wwmuiiiuiiiiM—MiiiiiMi—«ip lawwii tmrnrnmimmmmmmmmm iwiwlHriiiiMiww 
All cultures gave positive responses for catalase production 
when tested with l^drogen peroxide# 
Rroductloo of acetylQaetl^lcarblnol and of acidity in dextrose broth 
None of tise 60 cultures «^loy@d for study produced acetylaethyl-
carbinol in dextrose broth* 
There were differences the cultures in their ability to 
produce acidity in dextrose brotti# Kone of the ^throbacter group of 
cultures increased t$ie acidity of nutrient troth beyond the reaction 
initially present# In broth initially adjusted to pH 6.8, cultures 
1-.26| inclusive produced pH reactions ranging from 6,8 to 7*2 after 
h daya of incubation at room tej^rature# With additional 6 days of 
incubation pH reaotiom of the individual cultures became slightly 
more alkaline* 
Jensenia oanicrurlai 27, cultures 28-30, and Wocardia rubra 31 
produced neutral to alkali» reactione in dextrose nutrient broth. 
Their pH values were deterained as 7#5, 7*5, 6,9, 7»0, and 6,9, 
respectively, after days of incubation# 
nearly all of th® aniaal diphtJwroids produced acidity in glucose 
broth. The exceptions were cultures 32, 33, and h3, which produced 
reactions of 7f6, 7*li, and 7*7» respectively# 
All of the oellulolytic corynebacteria produced acidity in 
dextrose nu^ient broth. Cultures k6^Sh inclusive yielded pH values 
of 5*3| 5*3, 5*0, ii»7, 5*5, 6,2, 6,0, and 5*7, respectively. The 
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ettlture® of ,ilcr0bact8ri-aM sklso produced ©srly acidity, and pH 
values 0£ h»B 5#0 v&e obsenred* fhe phytopathogesnic coryne-
bacttria f&iled to produce early acidity, aft®r k days of inoiibation, 
pi values for culttires 55* 57 w©r® detemined 7*0, 6.8, and 
6.8 respectively# After m additional 10 days, pU value® detenained 
wer© 6,8, 6*7 6,7. 
gtiligation &i eltrat« 
CtiltuM® 11 «ttd 12 of Artlyobae'ter tumesgans smd culture 17 of 
Bact®rii» gloMfora® fsdled txa grew on toditm citrate aetM.um. llie 
reaaiaing 23 caltiires of tli® totferoteaoter group produced growtii and 
alkalinity within t dagrg* 
il»B8®nta caiAcraria 27, ealtare 28, and Socardia rubra 31 were 
cii«*at« positiv®! eijltwea 29 mi 30 of group II w®re citrate 
mgativ®« 
All Gttliures of groups W, f, aad fl, that is, of the cellulolytic 
arid playt0patl»g@aie ceryaebaetaria and of Ml<«cobacteritttai failed to 
Bhm tttllisJition of citrate# 
Hy^olyslg o| starch 
All caltire# of Artfarobacter group, after grenrth for 7 days on 
starch • mtoient agar, sfei«*®ci t^drolysis of starch on plates developed 
with aleoliol* lones of 2.«$ ea» or aware ia width were sectsrcd tcir all 
cultwes mm0p% for 6, 7| S, and 9 strains of Artlarobaoter sifflplaa, 
wMah prodaced clearing tfeat was almos't entirely uiMler th© line of 
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growth and from 0.5 to 1 m, la width* 
Duplicate plates of all Arthrofeacter ctiliures, again excepting 
o-nly the ciiltm*©® of ^  s,iiapl» referred to above, gme positive 
response® -wlmn t©st@d fra* stwoh li^rdrolysis by addition of Lugol^s 
iodine solution. Although m cl-sar %oms were iaiaediately apparent 
upon addition of th« iodiae solmtioa to aata*i©nt starch plates of 
A» aiapluffit it WW observed that whea such plates had been allowed 
to stand at room 'fcej^eratar© for 1 hour, tlj© blue to pvcrple color 
ander the 11» of streak began to fade, md continued to fade beyond 
the streak tintll a soae coaparable^ to that given tgr the alcohol test 
fflethod had becoa® cleared# Whea ^  Bimlvm, was incubated for 21 days 
prior to addition of iodine, a clear son® iaaediately becaiae apparent, 
Amrm "the Jenaesaia^Mocardla group II, cultures 27 , 28, and 31 
were negative for stareh %'drol^is at ? days, but 27 and 28 were 
weaJcly positive for 21 days. Cultures 29 and 30 showed hydrolysis of 
starch when tested with aloohol after ? days of incubation. 
Ali''v.®itiitiir@s of the phytopatfaogeiffie msti cellulolytic corynebacteria 
and of aicrotofteteria (groups W, f, fl) showed hydrolysis of starch 
after ? day® of Incubation and with either alcohol or I.ugol*s iodine 
as the testing solution. 
lather erratic restilts were noted imjng the fourteen corynebacteria 
of aniaal origin. Seven cultures, (32, 33 , 35» 37, iiO, itl, 13) showed 
no diastase action, cultures 3kt 36, 38, 39 ©iwwed weak action, and 
cultures 1|2, l^U, h$ showed distinctly positive starch hydrolysis. 
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FeraeotatloEt r©8pona®8 
The f®r!!aent«tion responses of IrwUvidiial ciiltures ft*equently 
failed to shew atgreeaenfc in separately conducted teste. Whether 
these failures were caused by Tariations in differing lots of the 
test media or by diff«rei5C@s in the inoctila ei^loyed was not 
d®t«rain®d« Acid production wlten yresent mis tisually limited to the 
slanted portion of the a^ar. 
Within each of th® six gtoxjps,  there were soa© cultwes capable 
of prodaciBg acid froja nearly all of the t©st carbohydrates, and there 
w©r® oth»r» which produced acid trm few or non® of these carbohydrates. 
Th© responses of individual cul-twes on ten carbohydra'te-containing 
media are ®h«ra in Table 3* 
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BISCOSSICai 
The commn occurrenc® both of tranehing ceHs in young subcultures 
and also of elongated cells which with agiag b®ca»8 fragi^nted into 
shorter units supports the point of vim that the soil globiforme 
bacteria belong in the order Actinoacroetales and not in the Eu-
baoterialas,* The occurrence of saooth colonies and of ©arly frag-
aenting siycelia ia th© proactinoaycetes has heen described by Catareit 
(5?) and HcCluag ikk)* c®ll pattern in young colonies of the 
coryaebacteria of soil, plant, or animal origin suggests a close 
relationship between these bacteria and th® proactixioi^cetes* Further 
evidence of such a relationship is shown by the coi«on occurrence of 
lateral budding and branching in the eorynebacteria. 
fh« ®tat»nt of Bisset and loor# {9} that th© corynebacteria 
show a coiKpound cell ste'uctur© ha® to aoae ©stent been confirmed in 
the present study# ievertheless their general conclusions do not 
appear to be Talid# Obserratiom both on unstained cells to situ 
on thin agar fila® and on cell saears atained by a tannic acid-
cryatal violet method have suggested that the wtlti-celled unite of 
Bisset and Moore (9) are tramiiory, and appear amt cosmonly at the 
tiae elonijated, youi^ cells un<fe»rgo fr&gis»ntation into short rods 
and coccoids# Fragaentatlon of thi® type has been fully described 
by IcClung CWi) for proactiaoi^cetes which form an early <xt transitory 
^cellum. Ia such ©rganisss, formtion of croes walla in the initially 
long and wlti-branched aiycelial cells is followed by fragiaentation 
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an<i tit® app®ar«miO« ©I" a aamber of short e®ll ttaits. Tn. th© coryne-
btet®ri% the pattern is siailar, except tbat the jroting call® do 
not fora m initial ®arly ai^fCftlitmi, fpoa attaiiaaent of cell lengtha 
©qmsl to I* to 8 diaaeters, the individual cells becoiae subdivided 
by oros© walls, a»d th® ®©oapound* cells of iisset and Moore (9) ciai 
be demonstrated#, fragasatation of these ooapoia^d cells results in 
the replac®»ent of th® young er rod stage of grc»rth of the globiforiue 
froup with th® fflatare w ooceoid type of cells, fhis pleoraorphism 
was fmlly described ijy tJonn (18) in his initial description of 
Bacterid rloMfcroe.# 
The state«iit» of Bis set (8) tJ»t JemeiAa canjortaria is 
represeatativ© of the soil diphtheroids, timt his species is "sirsgle-
celled" ia contrast to th® eory»9baoteria proper, ai^ that the deeply 
staining granules c©«only s®«a ia stained cells of the corynebact«KPia 
are artifact® of tl». staiwing proeetees e^loyed all appear to be in 
error# All the soil diphtheroids ewr soil globiforia© bacteria herein 
studied which iaitially were isolated by Jensen, Conn, or liochhead 
.were culturally dissiailar froa Jenseala cmicruria andin addition 
failed to fora « early open s^celiu®# Only culture 28 in the 
current collection was foujtKi identical to £» cteicrariat culture 28 
was isolated initially by topping '(56)# and it was described by her 
as a inyc©lii»»formiBg orgaalsa which very probably belonged to th®' 
pr,g»ctino«ycete®» Sissei and loore (f) failed to obtain named 
cultwe® from Qom and ©titersj and apparently they failed to 
reeogais© th» close relationship of tj3©ir i3*op©@ed genus Jensenia to 
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Mocardla» ^celiiiw formation md its failure to hydroljze 
casein or to shew dlastati© action on starch stiffic® to show that 
^eosenia is not in etynonja^ with Arthrobacter. 
Oytologieal studies esployii^ both light and electron jioicroscopy 
have »hewn tMt Jenaeoia eaniorarift is not single-celled at all 
tisaes (®®e Fig# 15)• It is the writer's opinion that the marpho~ 
logical distinctions aade by Bisset and Moore (?) are mmornkd, and 
that the differences reported are no greater than those that might 
be encomtered in exaaiaing differing growth stages of the same 
subcttltwe* Sleclaron microscopy also has revealed the occtrrence 
of ©lectroftH^aqae bodies in uns'tained cells of corsmebacteria from 
soil, plant and aniaal sources# Any conclusion that the Mta-
chroiBstic granules of corynebacteria are artifact® of staining there­
fore appears to be uswrarranted# 
the soil corynebacteria isolated by Conn, Jensen, Topping, and 
Lochhead, and thoa® isolated locally, have 'been fouiMi to coiaprise a 
homogeneous groxip# fhis group is distinguished froca corynebacteria 
of aiiiffial origin priiaarily by it® greater proteolytic actirity, its 
ability generally to use inorganic sources of nitrogen, its inability 
to produce acidity in dextrose nutrient tooth, and its failure to grow 
at 37° G» In view of such differences, it does not appear advisable 
to include this group of soil bacteria in the genus whose type is 
Corynebac teriua diphth@riae> 
If Ctgyoebacteritm is rejected as the generic assignment for 
the soil globiforaje bacteria, a question then arises whether there 
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d«»s exist «gr saitaMe md valid g#ims to which th© soil globifowae 
bacteria properly c«i bo assigned® Com and Uiwick (21) tove 
proposed that tfe® soil scrfwbactwia be placed io Arthrobaeter* 
This genus ©aa 1E» aoo®pt®d oaly if colltilolytic corjmebacteria are 
r@co®Bi®ed a® g®ii®ri«»lly distinct* If they are aot so recogniisod, 
the geiBii! g«llBloK>iias tias priority ©vav Artlarobacter. fl»re appeiKPS 
Sttfficient Jii®tific«tioa for the gentric soparatioa of the eellulolytic 
bacteria of Kelleraasa £t |^ t 0$) ®ad tb» Irthrobacter group of Ooim 
and OiBfflick (21)* Tim c«llul.olyt4c activity of Cellxiloaonas, the 
ability of this g@ims to prodoc® distinct acidity in deiEtrose 
littte'ieat Isrothjf and th« imbility of all oiltwea la this group to 
hydroljrae m*em m wic acid dietii^wish this gentts from Arttoobacter> 
*Sim phytopatihogtaio eoriottecteria aad ttoe mjori'^ of the 
aHdaal dipli.th®roids appeartd to occttpy a poeitioa intermediate betareen 
^Artlgoba.et«r aad Qellnlwoims', Acid production was variable* Organic 
sowoes of Hitrogen or growth factors *er@ gei^rally required in 
order that satiafactwy grwth co«ld b@ obtained, Qm of the animal 
diphtheroids, aaiMied eultur® h2, possessed the general characteristica 
Artiarobaeter and therefore should be designated as member of this 
genus and not of ggr ynebacterima* The nicjrobacteria appeared, cultiirally 
to be related to Oelluloaonas., but w«re distinguished therefrom by 
their theraal resistance md their inability to attack cellulose. It 
is very probable that wny of the bacteria dtesignated as Micro-* 
bacteriua are Incorrectly aaiasd, even though such exasaples were not 
eBC0'%5nt®r#d in this stut^» Bom of the atypical aicrobacteria. 
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aa well as soae of the atypical anlj»l diphtteoids, quite likely 
would be found to b® meatoers of Arthrobaeter or even of Celluloiaonas 
if extended stttdies v@x>e mdertaken* 
Speci@8 differentiation wltMa tile soil globiforra® bacteria has 
b©®n found difficult bj many worker®, only two of whoa have proposed 
individual species# Jenaea (31)# in placing all saproph^ic coryne-
bacteria in the genus Corjrse'b&cteri^, wed criteria such as "pronounced 
ffiorpteological differeatiatioaa," pigmentation, and growth in protein-
free aedia» Soa® Imlf teen specie® were deacribed. More recently. 
Coot and DiKaick (19$ 21, 22) have proposed rec<^aition of :K.ve species 
^throbactera aawlj. A, globlforaaftj 1. helvoluB« A simplum. A, 
tuffiescens, aaS A» auresceas* these species were separated on the 
basis of differences in wrphology, di^astatie action on starch, growth, 
and pigmentation, f'h® a|:|)licatioa of these and of other criteria for 
species differentiation of the soil globifora© bacteria is not easily 
accoB^lished. 
Ooan ai^ Biaasick (22) described Arttgobacter siaplma as a species 
distinct ii-o® A« gloMfor» priwarily because of its failure to attack 
starch. A. aiagslua failed to SIKW diastatic action on starch-agar 
plates tested with Lt%ol*s iodise solution after 7 days of incubation 
at 30® Cf* That oteerration ctirrently has been confirmed. However, 
when similarly incubated starch-^gar plates were tested with alcohol 
instead of with iodine, diastatic action was revealed. Although the 
replicate plates treated with iodine ijwae^diately became uniforaly 
colored by the added iodine, such plates developed partially cleared 
n 
aa4 colorless mmz aftey for 30 ittinute®. These zones 
coiT®spo»d@d ia slz© to those which deirelopfld iaiaediately following 
addition of Alcohol» Us©, the diastatic action of A. ai^litm was 
apparent on starefcMigajr plate® that had be®n incubated for 21 days 
imaediately following t!i® addition of iodine. Tl» recognition of A. 
as & speeias of Arthrolmcter that fails to attack starch does 
not appear to be Jtatified* io specific differences were encountered 
between cultures received as A# sii^luB and cultures received as A. 
mi» ««iiiiw»»iirit,wiuiiuiin—I mm 
globiforas. 
Com (19) has suggested that ttm ysHow-pigaented varieties of 
A» globiforae are sufficiently unique that they mf well be designated 
®'® •• aureseeae* fii® occurrence of deep ye^How pigmentation in cultures 
£• agrescena has been confirmed, A. helvolum was also noted to 
produce a yellow pig»Btatiott» Morphological differences among these 
tltfe® specie® were sot apparent, phpfiologically, all cultures of A. 
aurescena herein studied diatii«uished theMelves froai other named 
cultures of Artteobacter in that all gave negative testa for tarease 
while positive for uric acid hy<to'oly8ia. Other aaaed cultures of 
Artterohaeter were uric acid i»gat4ve, or if positive, they were alao 
positive when tested for wreMe production. 
So p%®iolofical differences were noted between Arthrobacter 
gXohiforae and 1» helvolua. Tfc® greater aorphological irregularity 
h®3.ve3Lm reported by C©m aad Mmick (21) appeared insuf­
ficient far species »»foration* 
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Com and BiMiicle (21) r®eogttla®4 iiythrobaeter tiiaescena as a 
specie# whicli failed to show braaeM.^^ of cells, lacked diaatatic 
action on starcli, and failed to grew on protein-free aedia* In the 
cwrent work,, both bramiiiBg of ©ells and production of diastase by 
ttf»®een0 Iwre been noted* fh© species failed to grow on protein-
fre® i»di&* Several CMltwes of gloMfora© bacteria initially 
isolated by LochliBad or by Topping also failed to grow on proteii>-
fr®e laedia# &. tm»sG«iMi apparently resembles the type II of Bacterium 
globiforae described by fi^lcar CSk)» Taylor frequently encountered 
his type II bacteria in Ciaaadlaa soils. Inasimich as this type is 
reported as abmdaat in soil, it probably ia best to retain A, 
ttmesoena as a specie® diatiaet froa A. globifgrate* 
Carbohydrate fera®atatioa responses tsfere of no value in species 
differentiation, Taylor (A) suMariEed his moxk on the availability 
of different carbon ooi^otiiids to the gloteiforae group with the 
stateaent that the incowistent and changeable reactions produced on 
different augar® only ei^jhasized the futility of any attea^t to 
classify the organlsffls on th© basis of acid p-oduction# 
The application of diverse tests to a considerable number of 
eaprop%tic eoryi»bact@ria Ima revealed a general unifOTaity in may 
of their reaponsm* All of tl» saprophytic corynebacteria lacked the 
thermal resistance exhibited by the aiorofaaoteria. All the coryne­
bacteria failed to produce ajmonia or indol in peptone broth subcultures. 
All failed to hydrolyae sodiua hippurate, and none of them produced 
aeetylMthylcarbinol in dextarose nutrient brotii. All of them gave 
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positive responses for catalase production when tested with hydrogen 
peroxide# BeMonstratioa of such uniforaitj has helped to characterlsr.e 
Bor© fullj th« soil globifow® bacteria. 
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soiamf 
In md&r %q characterise »r® fully the soil globiXorrass b&cterla, 
aorphological and pi^iologieal studies were made both on representa­
tive cttltiares of this group aad on various other bacteria whose generic 
relatioMhips t© the soil globiforiae bacteria rsMtia poorly defined. 
By direct lalcroscopy with th« light isicroscope, motility was 
noted for 10 of 26 cultures of foil globifor» bacteria, and cell 
br«inchiJ:^, for all of ti:»a# Iwaiaation of cells in aicro-colonies 
on thin ugar fila® showed that Jeasmia eaniorttrla fonaed a distinct 
early ^c@liwa« fh« soil globifor», aidi^ diphtheroid, cellylolytic, 
and phytopathogeais bacteria, and aicrobacteria examined failed to 
show noteworthy differeno#® in cell ei*e or shape, or in their 
isicro-coloaie®* l^ag»ntAtioa within oicro-colonies was sufficiently 
rapid to pvm&n% foraation of m early open iayceliuai# 
Observations m4m cm cell ®a«ara sta4n«d by a tannic acid-cryBtal 
violet »etliod failed to confirm recent claijas that th® soil globifonae 
bact«ri® posi^as siaple cells, while th® true corynebacteria possess 
coapotind cells* Cross-walled w coapound cells were deiaonstrated in 
Jenseaia canicrurla as well as in Arthrobacter globiforiae* Jensenia 
was found distiailar, physiologically and in early jsycelium forsaation, 
frcm thfi aftjority of named cultures designated a® representative of 
the soil globiforw® bacteria* It wa» concluded tl»t Jenaenia is not in 
synonym with Arthrobacter> but that it very probably is in synonymy 
with ioeardia* 
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&cc«pt for <leo®0ajL»t th@ soil coryBebacteria isolated by widely 
scattered -workers wer® fa«tn<l to cesfirise a hstmgmmm group, fhis 
group was distiaguish®d froa eoryaebaeteria of aniaal origin by its 
greater prot®olytie activity, its ability generally to grow on 
pro'Wla-fre© media, and its inaWLlity to la-oduc© acidity in. dextrose 
mtrient broth, Ih view of these aM other differencea, it does not 
appear adviaable to iaeltide the soil globiforae bacteria in the genua 
whose type is- Coryiaebaoteriiiii diphttieriae. It wa« concluded that 
Artterobacter coiistttutes a valid generic designation for the soil 
globiforae bacteria# 
Arthrobacter cmltmres were cottpared to ciiltures of Celluloaonas, 
ptytc^thogeaic corynebacteria, mlMl diphtheroids, and laicrobacteria 
in nttaeroTis cultural tod pl^siological tests. All cultures were 
miifomly negative with respect to asaaonia, indol, and acetylmethyl-
carbiaol production and l^ydrolysis of sodium hippuratei all were 
iiniforfflly positive for oatalas® production, Soa» differences were 
encountered in gelatinolysis, urea and iiric acid hydrolysis, nitrate 
reduction, action on varioa© organic carbon eonpounde, and in 
character of growth oa divers® aedia. Carbohydrate fern^ntation 
responses ^^ere of no value in group or in species differentiation. 
Contrary to its type description, jlrthrobacter ainBjltai was found 
to show diastatic action on starch-agar plates, Ihe recognition of 
A# slaplum as a species of Arthrobaeter that fail©© to attack starch 
does not appear to be justified. Both A, aurescena and A. helvoluia 
produced deep yell,o* plg«entation. oa nutrient agar and on potato, and 
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both produced l^ydrolysis of arlc acid. A, atflresoeoa was urease 
negative, and A» h©Xyo3.iat» urease positive# A, globiforme and A, 
tuaeseeos failed to produe© deep yellow pigmentation# A. tumsscens, 
described recently as lacking diwtatic action and m producing no 
branching of cells, was fotind diaetase positive and capable of pro-
ducii3^ branching cells in young subcultures* A. tuaesceng failed to 
grew on proteia*&'e@ a®dia| it showed marked caaeinolysis on milk 
agar# A* tuaeocens probably should be retained as a species 
Arthrobacter in addition to A, globiforge* 
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